Abraham Kuyper
His Life and Legacy
PART ONE: Abraham Kuyper - A Sketch of His Life
CORNELIS P. VENEMA
eformed Christians are rightly Christian confession of Christ's lord~
suspicious when certain per~ ship in His gathering of His people
sons are singled out for inor~ and establishing of His kingdom.
I mention this as a kind of apol~
dinate praise. They can appreciate
John Calvin's insistence that no ogy for my readiness, at the invita~
church should take the name "Cal~ tion of the editors of The Outlook, to
vinist," since this would detract from write an article or (as the case turns
out, DV) a series of ar~
the glory that is due alone
ticles on the life and
to God (soli Deo gloria!).
"In these contributions
of
"Let him who boasts,
Abraham
Kuyper.
Actu~
boast only in the Lord" lectures... Kuyper
ally, I might more accu~
this is a motto that holds
provided a kind rately speak of my eager~
true not only with respect
to our salvation, narrowly
of distillation of ness to do so. No single
individual has exercised
considered, but also for
his central greater
influence or left
life in general. What we
reforming a more rich legacy to the
are, what we have, and
Reformed churches, par~
what we have received 
ideas..." ticularly
those which in
all of these are ours by
God's providence find
God's grace alone. Con~
sequently, it will not do to give too their historical roots in the Nether~
much attention or emphasis to the lands, than Abraham Kuyper. It
would not be an exaggeration to say
praise of men.
that
Kuyper ranks only behind John
Although this is a genuine and
properly biblical suspicion, it can Calvin as a figure of influence and
lead to an improper reluctance to ac~ significance within the Dutch Re~
knowledge gratefully what the Lord Him~ formed tradition. Were it only a mat~
self has given to us in the life and labor of ter of acknowledging his importance
His servants. It is instructive to no~ in the history of this tradition,
tice how often in the epistles of the Abraham Kuyper would deserve our
New Testament, the apostles single attention and interest.
But it is more than that: Kuyper
out by name those who labored with
them in the cause of the gospel and continues to be a figure of great im~
for whom they give thanks in the portance for the present life and wit~
Lord (compare Romans 16). The ness of the Reformed community,
example afforded us by the biblical not only in the Netherlands where
writers surely warrants our doing in many places he has been forgot~
likewise with those through whom ten, but also in North America.
the Lord continues to accomplish Kuyper's influence and legacy de~
His purposes and to whom we are serve our careful evaluation. There
indebted in many ways. Indeed, a is much that the Reformed commu~
failure to remember the labor and nity can continue to learn from
legacy left us by believers who have Kuyper's reforming labor.
There is as well an historical occa~
gone before us, represents a kind of
ingratitude to the Lord for what we sion for treating the life and contri~
have received. It also expresses a butions of Abraham Kuyper. This
sort of inattention to history and its year of our Lord, 1998, represents
lessons that is inconsistent with the the centennial year of Kuyper's fa~
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mous Stone Lectures delivered at
Princeton Theological Seminary.
Kuyper's Lectures on Calvinism com~
prise a kind of broad~stroked intro~
duction to his distinctive under~
standing of the world and life view
of Calvinism. In these lectures, de~
livered in English to a North Ameri~
can audience, Kuyper provided a
kind of distillation of his central re~
forming ideas, a distillation that
serves as a kind of window into the
world of Kuyper's intellectual grasp
and vision.!
In this first article, I will begin with
a brief sketch of Kuyper's life and la~
bors. In subsequent articles,
Kuyper'S distinctive contributions
and views as a churchman, theolo~
gian, statesman and advocate of a
Calvinist world~view will be consid~
ered.

KUYPER'S EARLY LIFE,
EDUCATION, AND
IICONVERSION"
Little is known about Kuyper's
early life and boyhood years. What
we do know is largely based upon
Kuyper's own recollections in later
years.
Kuyper was born in Maassluis, the
Netherlands, on October 29, 1837.
His parents were the Reverend Jan
Hendrik and Henriette Huber
Kuyper. Nurtured in the parsonage,
Kuyper received his earliest educa~
tion from his parents before attend~
ing grammar school in Middelburg
and Leiden, towns to which his fa~
ther was called as a minister in the
Hervormde Kerk, the state church of
the Netherlands.
Upon beginning his formal educa
tion in grammar school at Leiden,
Kuyper began to evidence the kind
of extraordinary intellectual gifts and

Though Kuyper's years of study at
breadth of interests that would char
acterize his adult life and labor. On Leiden provided much of the intel
several occasions, he was granted lectual and cultural formation that
the privilege of presenting a word of would undergird his later work as a
thanks (Gratis) to the teachers of his minister of the gospeL journalist
school at the close of the year. Dur statesman, educator and advocate of
ing this period of time, he also dem a distinctively Calvinist world and
onstrated a keen interest in news life view, the period of his studies at
papers and politics, an interest that Leiden and during his first pastor
would prove prophetic of his later ate in Beesd (1863-1867) would
activities as a journalist
prove to be most decisive
and politician. After con"Christ because of the "conver
cluding with excellence
sion" that he underwent.
redeems His Though he was enam
his grammar school
preparation, Kuyper en
people for a ored for a season with the
rolled in the summer of
attraction of modernism
purpose: that and entered the ministry
1855 as a student of the
ology at Leiden Univer
they might without definite convic
sity, one of the leading
tions of a distinctively
serve Him as Reformed character. it
schools of theology in
' " was during this period,
the
Netherlands.
Kmg.,.
Kuyper's years of study at
by his own testimony,
Leiden reflected many of
that a series of events oc
the qualities that would distinguish curred within God's providence that
his life thereafter: unstinting dedi would transform his heart and life.
In a fascinating account of this
cation to his work, an energetic work
ethic that often brought him to the transformation and his new outlook,
verge of exhaustion and breakdown, Kuyper singled out three events that
and a kind of buoyancy and enthu together brought about under God's
siasm about his interests and pur providential working, this shift in his
position and allegiance. 3
suits that was contagious.
By his own account Kuyper's years
The first of these events was a re
at Leiden were ones during which he markable and extraordinary provi
came under the spell of "modern dence of God that Kuyper experi
ism." Though his father belonged to enced during the preparation and
the moderate and more "orthodox" writing of his prize-winning essay on
wing of the Hervormde Kerk,2 Kuyper John a Lasco, the great Polish Re
was unable to resist the temptation former. At the advice of his "loyal
of modernistic and liberal theology counselor and inspiring teacher,"
which was so ably and compellingly Professor De Vries, Kuyper entered
represented at Leiden during this a contest sponsored by the Univer
period by such figures as J. H. sity of Groningen. After a disap
Scholten, A Kuenen and L.W.E. pointing and largely fruitless search
Rauwenhoff. By his own testimony for copies of a Lasco's works in the
later. expressed with regret and sor libraries of the Netherlands and Eu
row, Kuyper recalled his joining with rope, Kuyper reported back to De
fellow students in giving Scholten a Vries his findings. Professor De Vries
standing ovation after a lecture in encouraged Kuyper to visit his fa
which Scholten had denied the ther, a minister in Haarlem with an
bodily resurrection of Christ. The extensive library, to inquire whether
modernism which Kuyper con he had any Lasciana or copies of a
fronted at Leiden was a form of "me Lasco's writings. Upon his first visit
diating theology," one which was not to the elder De Vries, Kuyper was
as openly radical in its denial of the informed that he would search his
faith as some forms of liberalism. library but did not believe that he
Elements of this theology included: had much, if anything, to offer
a diminishing of the importance of Kuyper to pursue his research. Re
orthodox doctrine, a corresponding turning a week later by appointment,
emphasis upon the ethical dimen Kuyper reports as follows what tran
sions of the Christian life, and an spired and how it affected him:
acceptance of the principles and
practice of biblical criticism.

You can imagine my feelings
when, upon entering the old
preacher's home and having
been welcomed in a most
friendly manner, I heard him say
as if it were the simplest thing
in the world: "Here's what I've
found," pointing to an ample
pile of duodecimos waiting for
me on a table. Truly, I could
hardly believe my eyes. How
could this be? To have rum
maged through all the libraries
in our country. To have gone
through the catalogues of the
major libraries of Europe. To
have found nowhere, not even in
some forgotten corner ... the
slightest collection of a Lasco's
works. In all the anthologies, in
all the gUides to rare works, in
all the literary compendia I had
read time and again that people
had simply recopied the titles of
a Lasco's works without ever see
ing the actual volumes; that his
works were considered ex
tremely rare; that most were
probably lost for good; and that
except for two or three individu
als, no one in the last two cen
turies had actually held them in
his hands! Then suddenly, as if
by a miracle, to see before me a
collection of Lasciana more
complete than was - and is 
to be found in any library in all
of Europe .... In all honesty you
must personally experience such
a surprise in your own life
struggle to know what it is to en
counter a miracle of God on life's
journey4
Stimulated by the discovery of
these works of a Lasco, Kuyper went
on to write his essay in Latin, as was
required, and won the prize. This
work then became the basis for his
doctoral dissertation on a Lasco.
Kuyper's labors as a student were so
intense and exhausting that before
completing his doctoral work, he suf
fered a breakdown and was required
to rest for a period of six months.
The second of these events was
Kuyper's reading of a famous English
novel by Charlotte Yonge, The Heir of
Radcliffe. This noveL a gift from his
fiancee, Johanna,5 was written within
the context of John Henry Newman's
Oxford movement and reflects its
high-church concept and emphasis
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upon the sacraments. Upon read
dismissed his workman. Here
hold of the orthodox wing of the
ing this novel, Kuyper recounts that
Hervormde Kerk. Kuyper came to
was interest in spiritual matters.
Moreover, here was knowledge.
he was deeply moved by the spiri
Utrecht anxious to fight for the free
With the meager Bible knowl
tual experiences of its hero, Philip
dom of the church from interference
de Morville, especially his deep sor
edge I had picked up at the uni
by the state and the restoration of
row for his sin and humility of heart:
versity I could not measure up
the confessions to their rightful
to these simple folk. And not
place in the church. He thus em
At that moment - I was by my
just
knowledge
of
the
Bible
but
barked upon an ambitious program
self - I felt the scene overwhelm
of
reform of the church, something
also
of
a
well-ordered
worldview
me. I read how Philip wept, and,
be it of the old Reformed
that would remain at the forefront
dear brother, tears welled up in
type ... Furthermore 
of his interest throughout his life.
my eyes too. I read
and
for
me
this
was
the
Kuyper's first foray into the church
that Philip knelt and
"Kuyper greatest attraction 
struggle
occurred in 1867, prior to
before I knew it, I was
recognized
his
here
spoke
a
heart
that
the
beginning
of his pastorate in
kneeling in front of my
had
a
history
and
life
the
publication of a
Utrecht,
with
chair with folded
own pride and experience, its own ob
pamphlet
on
the
right of church
hands. Oh, what my
temptation
to
servations
and
emo
members
to
vote
on
matters such as
soul experienced at
tions,
and
that
not
only
the
appointment
of
office-bearers.
that moment I fully un
trust in his own
With this pamphlet and a subse
had them but knew
derstood only later.
abilities. " them 7
quent stream of published pam
Yet, from that moment
on I despised what I
Undoubtedly, these ex phlets and sermons, Kuyper threw
used to admire and I sought
periences as well as others, in the himself wholly into the struggle to
6
what I had dared to despise.
working of God's providence, proved restore the Hervormde Kerk to its
original position as a free church
Shaken by this experience, Kuyper to be instrumental in changing (free, that is, from the control and
recognized his own pride and temp Kuyper from a proud student and superintendence of state authori
tation to trust in his own abilities. gifted pastor, one whose biblical ties) united by its commitment to
He also recognized the need for a liv convictions were meager at best, to the confessional standards of the
ing church whose ministry and a more humble servant of the Lord Reformation. Though Kuyper's or
teaching could give birth to and nur Jesus Christ, one anxious to use his thodoxy and zeal to defend the faith
ture the kind of faith and piety evi gifts in the service of the kingdom within the Hervormde Kerk were ad
denced in the life of Philip, the hero of God. They also helped to form mirable qualities to many in Utrecht
Kuyper's conviction that the com
of Charlotte Yonge's novel.
and the congregation
The third and last of these events mon people with
he served, Kuyper's
was Kuyper's experience in his first biblical convictions
tactics, including di
ought
to
be
ap
pastorate in Beesd. There he found
rect appeals to the
himself confronted by a number of pealed to and
general
public and
parishioners who, in protest against reached with the
aggressive
pursuit of
the modernism of the church, re summons to live be
his
objectives,
were
fused to attend the services. Though fore the Lord in obe
not
always
appreci
Kuyper was warned to stay away dience to His ordi
ated by his parishio
from and ignore these "malcon nances. Kuyper's
ners and other mem
tents," he found himself drawn to lasting impression
bers of the church in
of
the
orthodox
be
them and made it his practice to call
Utrecht.
Many
upon them in their homes. What lievers in his first
prominent
members
Kuyper found among these orthodox pastorate in Beesd
of the "Ethical" wing
him
believers in the congregation in prompted
of
the Hervormde
the
Beesd surprised and affected him throughout
Kerk
took strong ex
course of his life to
deeply. These church members not appeal
broadly to Kuyper at Princeton receiving
ception to Kuyper's
only knew the Scriptures, but they the ordinary Re- honorary doctorate in law, 1898. efforts and publicly
were also deeply convicted and com
opposed him.
mitted to their teaching. In their formed believers of
The
difficulties
he experienced in
simple, unsophisticated manner, the Netherlands.
Utrecht were partly responsible for
they testified to a profound biblical
Kuyper's decision to take a call to the
wealth of conviction, to a "well-or
church in Amsterdam in 1870. Not
dered world-view." Again, Kuyper's
only was Kuyper involved in the
own words well express the signifi
church struggle during this period,
cance of this experience:
but he also was increasingly en
After his first pastorate in Beesd, gaged in the school question and
Here was conviction. Here the
Kuyper took a call to serve as the national politiCS in association with
topics of conversation went be
pastor
of the Domkerk in Utrecht Groen Van Prinsterer and the anti
yond the nice weather and who
(1867).
a
city that had been a strong revolutionary
movement.
happened to be ill and who had

KUYPER AS CHURCH
REFORMER AND
LEADER
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Amsterdam provided Kuyper a plat Hervormde Kerk, most of those who
form to appeal to a larger and more seceded during this period united
national audience. This reflected with those churches which belonged
one of the characteristic features of to an earlier secession from the
Kuyper's life's work: his organiza Hervormde Kerk, the A{scfteiding of
tional ability and deliberate attempt 1834. The joining together of these
to make his appeal to a wide and two federations of seceding
popular audience among the Dutch churches took place in 1892, form
people (among the "kleine IUljden," the ing the Gereformeerde Kerken in
"little people," as Kuyper affection Nederland.
Though some interpreters of
ately termed them). Due to his in
creased involvements and dedica Kuyper might be puzzled by the ex
tion to a variety of educational, jour tent of his interest and involvement
in this church struggle
nalistic and political ef
forts, Kuyper took
considering the wide di
"Kuyper was versity and extent of his
emeritation as a minister
in 1874, though he re
convinced that, other involvements dur
ing this time - Kuyper
tained his seat as an el
unless the was
convinced that, un
der in the Amsterdam
church were less the church were re
consistory.
and preached
Though no longer re
refonned and formed
faithfully the fulness of
taining the status of an
preached the biblical gospel, there
active minister, Kuyper
did not cease his activi
faithfully the was no prospect for the
renewal of the life of the
ties as a church reformer
fu lness of the Dutch people and nation.
and leader. During the
1880's and 1890's, he
biblical gospel, A strong and faithful
church was, in Kuyper's
published a great num
there was no conviction, the divinely
ber of meditative and de
votional works. s He also
prospect for the appointed instrument for
served as Rector Magnificus
the granting of new life
renewal of the and the nurturing of faith
and professor of dog
matic theology at the
life of t(ze DLltch among the people of
Free University dU'ring
His other activities
pcoJ)lc 111ld -God.in education,
politics
this period. However, his
Ilatioll. " and culture - could not
most significant involve
ment in the church
prosper without a reser
struggle occurred in the years 1883 voir of Calvinist conviction born out
of the faithful work of a Reformed
1892.
In 1883, Kuyper published a sub and Calvinist church.
stantial treatise on the reformation
of the church in which he argued for KUYPER AS CHRISTIAN
the maintenance of the church con EDUCATOR,
fessions, the freedom of the local
churches from synodical hierarchy, JOURNALIST AND
and the admission of Free Univer
sity graduates into the ministry of STATESMAN
Concurrent with these church de
the Hervormde Kerk.:; In the struggle
which ensued, a separation occurred velopments and activities, Kuyper
from the Hervormde Kerk in 1886. was increasingly engaged in various
This separation which started with efforts as an educator, journalist and
the Amsterdam consistory and con statesman. As noted already, Kuyper
gregation became known as the took emeritation as a minister in
Doleantie (meaning "Lament" or "Sor order to pursue his work in these ar
row") and resulted in the formation eas.
Already during the period of his
of a new federation of churches, the
Nederduitscfte Gereformeerde Kerken. pastorate in Utrecht, Kuyper had be
These churches numbered approxi come involved on the national level
mately two hundred congregations with issues relating to Christian edu
with 180,000 members by 1889. cation and the school struggle in the
Though many sympathizers with Netherlands. In May 1860 he had
Kuyper remained within the joined Groen Van Prinsterer, senior
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statesman and anti-revolutionary, at
a conference of the Dutch Society for
Christian Education, at which
Kuyper presented the opening
speech. In his speech, Kuyper articu
lated his conviction that the school
should not be owned and adminis
tered by the state but by an associa
tion of people adhering to common
principles. This meant that Re
formed believers should be free to
establish schools founded upon
principles unique to their confes
sional position. Other associations
could likewise establish schools in
keeping with their principles. But,
according to Kuyper, it was not the
task of the state to establish schools
or to determine the common prin
ciples which would dictate all state
sponsored education. This speech
provoked a strong reaction by many
of the "Ethical" or middle party of the
Hervormde Kerk who advocated
state schools whose objective it
would be to train all the students in
the general principles of Christian
culture and morality.
Kuyper's conviction, that Christian
education and schools based upon
distinctively Christian principles
should be free of state ownership
and control, culminated in the
founding of the "Free University" in
1880. The founding of this univer
sity, the first in Dutch history that
was not under the authority and con
trol of the state, began with the for
mation in 1878 of a Society for
Higher Education on the basis of Re
formed Principles (Vereniging voor

Hooger Onderwijs op Gereformeerden
Grondslag). Though fiercely opposed
by many leading figures in Dutch
society and in the Hervormde Kerk,
Kuyper successfully appealed for
support to the "kleine luyden," the
little people of the Netherlands who
cherished the idea of a school free
from state control and free to teach
in the line of the historic principles
of Calvinism. As the first Rector
Magnificus and professor of dogmatic
theology, Kuyper delivered, on the
occasion of the opening of the Free
University, his famous treatise on
the principle of what has come to be
known in short-hand as "sphere-sov
ereignty."lo
As a means of communicating his
vision and principles to a broad and
popular audience, Kuyper wielded

his pen in a powerful and persuasive ment and won by a large margin. At of Kuyper's activities was his convic
way. I have already mentioned this time, the one issue that galva tion regarding the world and life view
Kuyper's boyhood fascination with nized the followers of Van Prinsterer he preferred to term "Calvinism."12
newspapers and his later effective was the school question. However, This world and life view left no arena
use of published pamphlets and they were loosely organized and un untouched or issue unaddressed.
treatises in the context
certain of the principles Nothing fell outside of its range of
of the church struggle.
that would guide their vision. Nothingwas exempt from its
"Why was policies and statecraft. scrutiny, criticism or interest.
Each of these was only
a promise of what would
Rather than begin to explain this
Kuyper so Kuyper's leadership in
Parliament in the success~ world and life view in this sketch of
become a long and dis
keenly ful fight for schools free Kuyper's life, I will close with two
tinguished labor as a
journalist and publicist.
interested in so from state control be well~known statements of Kuyper
came the occasion for his that express concisely his answer to
Kuyper's bibliography
many things?" role as the founder of the this question. The first of these is
which includes over 200
entries, many of which
Anti-Revolutionary Party taken from Kuyper's inaugural ad~
are multi~volume works,
in 1879 as the first, for dress on the subject of sphere-sov
is comprised of a large number of mally organized and modern party ereignty on the occasion of the
works that originally flowed from his in Dutch politics. The formation of founding of the Free University. The
facile pen as newspaper or journal this party, incl uding the articulation second is taken from an editorial in
articles. Nowhere was Kuyper's ex~ of its first set of principles and pro~ De Standaard on the occasion of the
traordinary productivity and energy gram in De Standaard, were largely twenty~fifth anniversary of Kuyper's
more evident than in his labors as a due to Kuyper's unstinting efforts editorship in 1897.
writer. I I Shortly after becoming the and organizational prowess. As the
No single piece of our mental
chief editor of a weekly religious first chairman and founder of the
world is to be hermetically
newspaper De Heraut in 1871, Kuyper party, Kuyper served several terms
sealed off from the rest, and
founded and became the chief edi~ as a member of Parliament and a
there is not a square inch in the
tor of the daily newspaper De tenure as Prime Minister of the
whole domain of our human ex
Standaard in 1872. By means of his Netherlands from 1901-1905.
istence over which Christ. who
editorship of these publications,
is Sovereign over all, does not
Kuyper successfully articulated and
cry: "Mine!"13
communicated to a national audi
One desire has been the ruling
ence his convictions with respect to
No
one
reading
a
brief
sketch
of
passion
of my life. One high mo
a wide variety of issues. From
tive has acted like a spur upon
Kuyper's pen, articles flowed on such the life of Abraham Kuyper can avoid
my mind and soul. And sooner
matters as the church struggle, the the question - what explains this
than that I should seek escape
school question, the formation and prodigious effort and activity in such
from the sacred necessity that is
principles undergirding the Anti~ wide and varied areas? What thread
laid upon me, let the
Revolutionary Party, theological and could tie together or ex~
biblical topics, and a broad range of plain Kuyper's interests
"Kuyper breath of life fail me. It
is this: That in spite of
issues addressed from the stand in the gospel, the church,
articulated his all worldly opposition,
point of a Calvinistic world and life and theology, on the one
hand, and education,
view.
collviction that God's holy ordinances
shall be established
Both Kuyper's involvement in the politics, and culture, on
the sc hool again in the home, in
school question in the Netherlands the other hand? Why was
and his work as a newspaper jour Kuyper so keenly inter~
should not be the school and in the
State for the good of
nalist were closely linked to his po~ ested in so many things?
owned and the people; to carve as
litical activity and role in forming the And why did he labor in
so many areas from the administered by
it were into the con
Anti~Revolutionary Party. Together
science of the nation
with Groen Van Prinsterer, his politi~ standpoint of what he so
the
state
but
by
characteristically
called
the
ordinances of the
cal mentor and inspiration, Kuyper
an association Lord, to which Bible
entered politics initially to fight for "Calvinism as a life~sys
Creation bear wit~
the cause of Christian education and tem"?
of people and
Kuyper's own answer to
ness, until the nation
schools free from state control. His
adhering to pays homage again to
journalism was also initially dedi~ this question will occupy
I4
cated to communicating many of the our attention in subse
common God
quent
issues
in
this
se~
social and political ideas that in
In these statements,
principles." Kuyper gave expression
spired Groen Van Prinsterer and ries on his life and legacy,
eventually were embodied in the so I will not attempt to
to his conviction that
give anything like an ad
Anti~Revolutionary Party. After his
God is the Sovereign Creator and
emeritation as a minister in 1874, equate or full answer to it here. Redeemer of all things in Christ.
Kuyper presented himself for the However, it should be noted that the God's sovereignty is the basic prin~
first time as a candidate for parlia common thread tieing together all ciple of Calvinism, not only in mat
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THE KEY TO KUYPER'S

LIFE AND LABOR

:~

ters pertaining narrowly to salvation
but also in all matters relating to His
creation~kingdom. Christ redeems
His people for a purpose: that they
might serve Him as King, being re~
stored to their office as servant~stew~
ards within the arena of the creation.
Having filled out the years as~
signed to him by the Lord he so en~
ergetically served throughout his
life, Abraham Kuyper fell asleep in
the Savior, October 29, 1920.
'''Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord from now on!' 'Yes: says the
Spirit, 'that they may rest from their
labors, for their deeds follow with
them'" (Rev. 14:13).

SELECTED ENGLISH
SOURCES ON KUYPER'S
LIFE
The following sources in
English provide good
surveys of Kuyper's life
and work, and form the
basis for much of my
brief sketch of Kuyper's
life in this article:
•

•

ences in what follows are to the translation in
Bratt's anthology.
4 "Confidentially," pp. 50-51.
Kuyper, Abraham. Lectures on Cal~ 5 Kuyper married lohanna Hendrika Schaay on
luly I, 1863, a marriage that was blessed with
vinism. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,
eight children. This marriage occurred just
1931. The best single summary
prior to his first pastorate in Beesd where he
was ordained on August 9 of the same year.
of Kuyper's thought available in
6 "Confidentially," p. 54.
English.
7 "Confidentially," pp. 55-56. Among these be
lievers in Beesd, Kuyper later recalled one
Kuyper, Abraham. To Be Near Unto
young woman in particular, Pietje Baltus,
God. Trans. with an introduction
whose stubborn resistance to his modernistic
and biographical sketch by john
sympathies made a profound impression upon
Hendrik De Vries. Grand Rapids:
him.
Eerdmans & Sevensma, 1918. A 8 The collection of meditations, To Be Near Unto
God, is a good example of Kuyper's meditative
classic example of Kuyper's medi~
ability. Written in a style that reflects Kuyper's
tative writing.
literary ability and interest (too richly embroi
dered by our contemporary tastes, I suspect!).
Praamsma, Louis. Let Christ Be
these meditations belie any attempt to say that
King: Reflections on the Life and Times
Kuyper was too "worldly" in his interests and
of Abraham Kuyper. jordan St a
inattentive to the cultivation of a true Chris
tian spirituality. Kuyper was many things, chief
tion, Ontario: Paideia, 1985. A
among them a devout believer who found his
sympathetic but not uncritical
comfort in life and in death in belonging to his
treatment of Kuyper's life.
faithful Savior, our Lord lesus Christ.

interest, since Heslam writes as a
curate in the Anglican church.
•

•

•

• Vanden Berg, Frank. Abraham
Kuyper: A Biography. st.
"Kuyper gave Catherines, Ontario:
expression to his Paideia, 1978.

conviction that
God is the
Sovereign
Creator and
Redeemer of all
things in
Christ."

Aimed at the general
reader, this is the only
book-length biography
of Kuyper available in
English. Vanden Berg
writes as an admirer
and
advocate
of
Kuyper's position.

9 Tractaat van de reformatie der kerken, aan de zonen
der reformatie flier te lande op Lutner's vierde eeuwfeest
aangeboden (Amsterdam: Hoeveker, (883).
10Souvereiniteit in eigen kring. Rede ter inwijding van
deVrije Universiteit, den 20sten October 1880 genouden
in net Koor der Nieuwe Kerk te Amsterdam door Dr A.
Kuyper (Amsterdam: Kruyt, (880). Bratt in

cludes an English translation of this important
address in his anthology (pp. 463-490).
I I Perhaps this is the place to note that it was
during this period that Kuyper suffered his sec
ond and last breakdown due to overwork and
Bratt,
james
D.
the stresses of his involvements in church and
Abraham Kuyper: A Cen~
state struggles. Complicating and perhaps
tennial Reader. Grand
contributing to this breakdown was Kuyper's
involvement with and initial enthusiasm for the
Rapids: Eerdroans,
revivalist and Christian perfectionist move
1998.
ment associated with the names of Dwight L.
Moody, Ira D. Sankey and Robert Pearsall
Known for his study
Smith. Kuyper, during a particularly stressful
Peter Heslam's new study, Creating a Cflristian
Dutch Calvinism in North America,
period of time (summer of (875). vacationed
Worldview, is an outstanding source on these lec
Bratt has brought together a num~
in England and attended a series of evangelis
tures. The lectures themselves are perhaps the
ber of Kuyper's important writings
tic meetings, including a mass rally in Brighton.
best single statement of Kuyper's views avail
Though initially enthused with this experience
in English translation. This an~
able in English. They were first written for and
and what he had heard, upon his return to the
presented to an English-speaking audience
thology, introduced by a fine es
Netherlands disillusionment with this move
and represent. according to Kuyper's own in
say on "Abraham Kuyper: His
ment and other pressures led Kuyper to a sec
tention, a summary of his understanding of Cal
World and Work:' is an outstand~
ond breakdown. Thereafter Kuyper sought to
vinism as a life-system.
discipline his work habits more carefully to
ing resource for English readers 2 It is customary to speak of three broad parties
avoid exhaustion. He also became a critic of
of
conviction
and
approach
that
existed
within
who wish to sample Kuyper's
the dangers of the pietism and subjectivism of
the Hervormde Kerk. One party was the mod
works (and, hopefully, find their
what he called "methodism."
ernistic or liberal wing of the church. Another
12 Kuyper preferred this term to "Reformed," since
appetite whetted for more), many
was the conservative or orthodox wing. Be
the latter term is more restricted in its refer
tween these two there was a broad middle or
of which have not been available
ence to a particular ecclesiastical confession
moderate party known as the "Ethicals." This
in English translation. Bratt pro
and communion. Calvinism served his purpose
last party. though not abandoning some of the
vides a useful annotated bibliog
better because it was more easily useful to
historic convictions of the Christian faith. was
describe a world and life view that was broader
marked by an emphasis upon the greater im
raphy of primary and secondary
and more embracing than any ecclesiastical
portance
of
Christian
experience
and
morality
sources on Kuyper.
confession and communion.
than doctrine or confession. Kuyper's father
13"Sphere Sovereignty" (in John Bratt, Abranam
Heslam, Peter S. Creating a Chris~
probably belonged to the more conservative
Kuyper A Centennial Reader). p. 488.
party within the Hervormde Kerk. but it was a
tian Worldview: Abraham Kuyper's Lec~
14As translated and quoted by J. H. De Vries ("Bio
conservatism moderated by the attraction of
tures on Calvinism. Grand Rapids:
graphical Note" in Lectures on Calvinism), p. iii.
the Ethical position.
Eerdmans, 1998. Heslam's study 3 Bratt includes a portion of this article in his
Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at
anthology. Abranam Kuyper: A Centennial Reader
is a revised version of his doctoral
Mid~America Seminary in Dyer, IN.
(pp.
45-61).
with
the
title
"Confidentially"
dissertation. He provides a care~
Originally, Kuyper entitled his treatise,

ful study of Kuyper's Stone Lectures,
placing Kuyper in historical con~
text. Heslam's study is of special

FOOTNOTES

Confidentie: Scflrijven aan den We/ed. Heer I. H. van
der Linden (Amsterdam: Hoeveker & Zoon,

(873). and it went on to 114 pages! My refer
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CREATING

A

CHRISTIAN WORLD'"

VIEW: Abraham Kuyper's Lectures

on Calvinism. Peter S. Heslam.

Eerdmans, 1998, $29.00, 300 pages.
Reviewed by Charles Dunahoo, edi~
tor of Equip magazine (PCA).
wo books dealing with
Abraham Kuyper were placed
on my desk recently. One was
entitled Abraham Kuyper: A Centennial
Reader, James D. Bratt, editor, also
published by Eerdmans. The Reader
deals with Kuyper materials not pre~
viously available in English and, with
a couple of exceptions such as ar~
ticles on Common Grace, focuses on
a slightly earlier period in his life
than the one reviewed here. It is
worth reading after Heslam's book.
Why two books on Abraham
Kuyper at this time? Well, a bit of
history is in order. Kuyper's name is
familiar to many of us. He was a
noted theologian, politician, jour~
nalist, educator, and an exceptional
thinker. He had tremendous influ~
ence on the spread of Calvinism and
the Reformed faith in America. It is
now one hundred years since Kuyper
delivered his famous Stone Lectures on
Calvinism at Princeton Theological
Seminary. In the lectures, he covered
a number of topics, but the main
thrust of his series 'was that "there
is no area of life over which Christ
has not said 'mine.'" Creating a Chris~
tian Worldview deals with his influence
on American thinking and serves as
a commentary on those famous

T

Stone Lectures.
This is an outstanding book - a
book of ideas and a book about the
origins of a Christian worldview.
Heslam not only sets forth sound
ideas relating to a Christian
worldview, but prepares the way for
us to understand what it means to
be Christian in both a modern and
postmodern world. The author
states in the preface of the book that
"worldview belongs to the vocabu~
lary of modernity." He further states
"Postmodernity's rejection of ulti~
mate answers is accompanied by a
fresh and uninhibited interest in
questions of meaning, purpose and
identity." Some postmodernists
would even agree with his criticism
of modernism.
Heslam combines a good history
of modern times with his outstand~
ing exposition of a Christian world

and life view. And he presents to us
the life and work of a man God used
in a tremendous way to challenge
modern rationalism whether in the
form of anti~Christian philosophies
or the rationalism brought into Pres~
byterian circles from Scottish real~
ism. He also addresses some of the
personal aspects of Kuyper's life. I
especially appreciated his handling
of the relationship between Kuyper
and B. B. Warfield of Princeton.
Heslam speaks of the strong admi~
ration of the two men for each other,
but does not fail to deal with their
differences.
In my own life, through the truths
set forth in his Lectures of Calvin~
ism, Kuyper not only helped me in
my development and study of cul~
tural apologetics, but showed me
how to blend theological orthodoxy
with "cultural progressiveness."
Heslam states, "Although he sought
a revival of traditional Calvinistic
religion, he did not advocate a re~
turn to pre~Enlightenment condi~
tions in the hope that this would
help the cause of Christian civiliza~
tion. Kuyper aimed at being a pro~
gressive and innovative leader."
Heslam points out that Kuyper
was Reformed in doctrine and Cal~
vinistic in his view of life. If there is
one thing that is obviously missing
from much of contemporary evan~
gelical thought it is a Biblical
worldview. We have compartmental~
ized our Christianity from the rest of
life. For Kuyper, Calvinism was the
context of truth to see the world
through God's eyes. It gave him a
broad view of the church and a
wholistic, all~inclusive view of the
Kingdom of God. As the Apostle Paul
stated, "In all things Christ pre~eminent."
That was Kuyper's desire.
Heslam writes, "Kuyper's term 'life~
system' was intended as an equiva~
lent to the German Weltanschauung,
usually translated 'worldview' in
English." Although, he explained,
"'world~and~life~view' was a more
accurate term, and preferable to
James Orr's 'view of the world: he
had chosen 'life~system' in the title
of his lecture ...'" Kuyper saw Calvin~
ism as a total life~system, not as a
narrow set of doctrines or a particu~
lar ecclesiology. Heslam is right to
point out that Kuyper's thoughts
were cast in his opposition to three
major troubling elements, namely,
the French Revolution, pantheism,

and evolutionism, but the applica~
tion and challenge of the Stone Lec~
tures are much more global than this.
Kuyper's affinity with Calvinism
came because, as Calvin had done
in his own day, he radically reinter~
preted and reapplied the central te~
nets of Reformed doctrine. For this
reason he has been called a Neo~
Calvinist. I think he set a pattern that
is not only right, but absolutely nec~
essary for us to have a strategic im~
pact on our postmodern world.
Kuyper, in the Stone Lectures, set
forth an approach to Christianity
that was not grasped by the Funda~
mentalist Movement. Whereas they
sought to be Biblically narrow (to the
extent of withdrawing from the
world), Kuyper wanted us to see that
we cannot withdraw from the world.
He believed that the Bible is the
basic source of God's special revela~
tion and grace. But he also saw the
Sovereign God as the author of all
truth and all truth as God's truth 
following the pattern of Augustine
and Anselm. One of Kuyper's best
contributions to a Calvinistic view of
Christianity is the doctrine of com~
mon grace. Not all of God's truth is
written in the Bible, nor is fallen,
unregenerate man totally devoid of
God's truth.
We need to read, study, and dis~
cuss this book in the church today.
We are so reactionary to the world
and so other~worldly that we often
are not able to impact the world for
the Lord as we otherwise could. Our
view of the Christian faith needs to
be broadened and extended to all ar~
eas of life. Our narrow view of the
church must be broadened to reflect
not only Reformed doctrines, prop~
erly understood and applied, but
also Calvinism in the historic sense
of the term. That was Abraham
Kuyper's great desire.
Kuyper has the clearest concept of
Christianity and culture that I have
known. He addressed the subject of
that relationship from a thoroughly
Biblical perspective. He has influ~
enced many of us to develop a Chris~
tian world and life view. I agree with
Heslam's last statements in the
book, "He [Kuyper] provided a solu~
tion that was so broad in its scope,
distinctive in its influence, and suc~
cessful in its practical conse~
quences, that it deserves ongoing
study and reflection."
Reprinted from Equip magazine (PCA),
May/June '98, pp. 17~ 19.
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Please,
Fence Me
In!
CORNELIA RUFF
t was ten years ago. I was in the
midst of finishing out the year as
a long term sub at the local Chris
tian high schoo!. My daughter, a
freshman, was one of my students.
Some of the other students had been
intrigued by the fact that she was
comfortable having her mom as a
teacher. One day, after class, an up
perclassman, a capable young lady,
seemed to be taking her time put
ting her things in her backpack. The
room had cleared quickly as it had
been the last class of the day and
she was the only one there in the
room. I began to talk with her casu
ally. Before long, she turned to look
me straight in the eye.
"Mrs. Ruff," she said, "don't ever
buyyour daughter a car" I knew that
she drove a new sporty red car and
was quite the envy of some of her
classmates. She went on to explain
that ever since she had gotten her
car, her grades had dropped; she
was distracted by her new-found
social freedom, but also by the job
which she now needed to maintain
an expensive auto insurance policy.
"Well Jennifer, perhaps you should
tell your parents what you are tell
ing me," I gently suggested.
"Oh no, I can't do that, because
then I would be bored and unhappy
and my parents don't ever want me
to be unhappy. They can't stand to
see me unhappy, And if I didn't have
my car I would pout."
She laughed, knowing the incon
sistency of what she had just con
fessed to me. Jennifer left my class
room that day knowing the solution
to the slippery slide which she was
on, but not self-motivated enough
to act.

I

During
the
years which have
followed that con
versation, I have had much oppor
tunity to interact with my teenage
students. The most consistent mes
sage which I have heard often comes
as a surprise to many parents, Teen
agers want their parents to be ac
tively involved in their lives; they
want established boundaries which
give them a sense of security. Teens
may protest rigorously that they are
almost adults now and don't need
their parents setting boundaries for
them or establishing a climate of
discipline for them. They may pro
test curfews or questions about their
activities, They may cringe when you
inquire about their work at school
or the subject of last night's youth
group discussion. They may even
complain that they can't bring their
friends to the house because there
are just too many people around and
it makes their friends uncomfort
able. Their body language and their
conversation may say loudly that
they do not want you as parents in
teracting with their friends or their
plans. Yet when adults are able to
catch them in moments of serious
reflection, consistently young
people will admit that they are ea
ger for adults to play an active role
in helping them grow in self-disci
pline. The protestations of our teens
are in keeping with the words of He
brews 12: 4-9. When God gives us the
words of "encouragement.. .as sons,"
there is double recognition in this
New Testament quote from Proverbs
that discipline is difficult (.....do not
lose heart...when he rebukes you"),
but that it is also a sign that "the
Lord disciplines those he loves."
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Also, there follows the matter of fact
statement: "Moreover, we have all
had human fathers who disciplined
us and we respected them for it."
Our own children have consis
tently had the earliest curfew among
their circles of friends. In addition,
we expected our children to let us
know how and where we could get
hold of them if necessary. To some
of our children this seemed like an
unnecessary burden and frustration.
They would vociferously complain
that none of their friends had such
"unreasonable" curfews - many had
none. And they certainly did not
have to check in with their parents
if plans changed.
Then one Saturday afternoon I re
ceived a simple phone call which
brought this issue to a sudden halt
with my younger daughter. My
daughter and her friend Alicia had
just left our house to watch our
neighbor's two young boys when my
phone rang. The caller identified
herself as Alicia's mom - the perfect
mom as far as my daughter was con
cerned - and we exchanged brief
pleasantries. Then in an embar
rassed tone of voice the mom in
quired about Alicia.
"Do you know where she is?" After
I assured her that Alicia was next
door babysitting, she continued, 'Tm
sorry to bother you this way, but last
night Alicia told me that she didn't
feel like we really cared very much
about her at all because we've never
made her check in with us when she's
out. She has never had a curfew. You
see, we just felt we could trust her
and should let her use her own judg

ment. Please, tell her I called to
check on her. I really do want her to
know I love her."
We live in an age which rejects
boundaries. Our children are grow
ing up watching many adults who
are unable to set boundaries for
themselves, who, in fact, openly
question the value of living disci
plined lives. Authority figures too
often will not enforce established
rules, fearful that they will be seen
as intolerant, or worse yet, be sued.
Parents resist establishing rules be
cause it requires considerable self
discipline on their part to faithfully
and wisely enforce those rules. Con
sistency in parenting is, after all, an
ultimate test in self-discipline. It is
so much easier to insist that the chil
dren have received twelve solid years
of training and now they need to
learn to apply that training on their
own. Further, many parents believe
that by taking a firm stand on issues
on which their children are challeng
ing them, they will "lose" their chil
dren.
The truth is, however, that young
people who themselves have diffi
culty establishin~ appropriate
boundaries, are looking to their par
ents and other adult figures for re
assurance that someone does know
how to set parameters and enforce
them. Teenagers need to see adults
who are willing to take a stand, who
will establish fair rules and maintain
them. Then, should the occasion
arise that those teenagers fail to
abide by the rules, they need parents
who love them unconditionally. Par
ents demonstrate such love to their
children by knowing what the stan
dards are that have been set, under
standing clearly the purpose for
those standards and wisely follow
ing through with them. After all, this

is the task which God has privileged
us as parents to accomplish.
In attempting to more clearly un
derstand God's perspective on fam
ily relationships, we commonly turn
to Ephesians 6: 1-4. Interestingly,
only six verses later Paul continues
by introducing the subject of the ar
mor of God. "Put on the whole ar
mor of God that you may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil.
For we do not wrestle against flesh
and blood ...Therefore, take up the
whole armor of God that you may be
able to withstand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand. Stand
therefore .... " Spiritual warfare sur
rounds not only us, but our children.
It is by our actively participating in
their lives, faithfully role modeling
for them by our own lives, that they
can begin to be grounded in hope.
As they observe their parents living
in a moral world under the author
ity of God, responding in obedience
to His authority, and being shaped
by His principles, the boundaries set
by faithful parents begin to make
sense to teenagers. By our willing
ness to base our life choices on the
Word of God, we will more and more
mirror the character of God before
our children. Through observing our
active obedience to God we offer
them the opportunity to gradually
move away from resisting our paren
tal authority to willingly submitting
to the authority of their Father in
heaven.
Finally, we are reminded in He
brews 12: I, "Therefore we also, since
we are surrounded by so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which so
easily ensnares us, and let us run
with endurance the race set before
us, looking unto jesus, the author
and finisher of our faith, who for the

joy that was set before Him, endured
the cross, despising the shame ...."
We are called to "stand," to "run with
endurance," to be mindful of the wit
nesses which surround us. Our chil
dren eagerly watch their parents for
assurance that their words are
backed by their life choices. just as
we are urged to look to jesus as our
role model in running with endur
ance and laying aside the sins which
ensnare us, so we must continuously
direct our children toward the ulti
mate hope and security which comes
from the race which Christ ran, and
has won. He was given specific tasks
to accomplish by His Father. He was
submissive and obedient. He per
severed to the end with the great tri
umph that He is now at the right
hand of the throne of God.
Cornelia Ruth Ruff was born on the mis

sion field in Eritrea, Ethiopia, where her
parents served as missionaries for the Or
thodox Presbyterian Church. She was raised
in the state of Maine, where her parents
were used to start over a dozen churches.
She received her BA in English from Cov
enant College in 1970, where she met her
husband of 26 years, Lewis. Cornelia has
taught in Christian high schools for over
1 years, most of them at Valley Christian
High School in Dublin, California, where
she presently serves as head of the Social
Studies Department and teacher of Ameri
can History and World History. She and
her husband moved to Northern California
in 1988 to start Canyon Creek Presbyte
rian church, a new congregation of the Pres
byterian Church in America (PCA). Lewis,
a graduate of Covenant College and
Westminster Theological Seminary in
Philadelphia, presently serves as the Re
gional Coordinator for PCA church plant
ing in the 13 western US states. The Ruffs
have 4 children, aged 17, 19,21 and23.
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Calvin Adored and Abhorred

,'1

MARK BEACH

ohn Calvin," observes the Reformation historian
Lewis W. Spitz, "was one of those strong and con
sistent men of history whom people either liked or
isliked, adored or abhorred." Some years ago Chris
tian History magazine published a special issue on the
life and thought of Calvin, noting these verdicts re
garding him. Calvin's critics have run the gamut, from
fundamentalist preachers to renowned philosophers.
For example, jimmy Swaggart believes that Calvin's
ideas have "caused untold millions of souls to be
damned ... " Will Durant writes,
"But we shall always find it hard
to love the man [Calvin] who dark
ened the human soul with the
most absurd and blasphemous
conception of God in all the long
and honored history of nonsense."
Erich Fromm, the celebrated psy
chologist, ranks Calvin with "the
greatest haters. in history."
Voltaire, the famous French En
lightenment philosopher brands
him, "Pope of the Protestants."
Some of his contemporaries insuited him by naming their dogs,
Calvin. Calvin now, as then, is truly
a man abhorred.
It is comforting to remember
Jesus' words, "Woe to you, when aU

men speak weU of you, for so their fa
thers did to the false prophets" (Luke
6:26). And conversely, "Blessed are
John
!,IOU when men hate !,IOU, and when they exclude you and revile
you, and cast out !,lour name as evil, on account of the Son of
man! Rejoice in that da!,l, and leap for joy, for behold, your re
ward is great in heaven; for so their fathers did to the prophets"
(Luke 6:22, 23). By these standards, John Calvin is a
blessed man, indeed.
Calvin, however, is also a man adored. He has his
ardent admirers and advocates. Historians, theolo
gians, and churchmen of varying stripes rank him
among the giants of the faith. Some view him as one
of the most profound theologians in the history of the
church. The praise William Cunningham heaps on
Calvin is illustrative: "Calvin is the man who, next to
St. Paul, has done most good to mankind." And Philip
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Outlook

Schaff, the great church historian, writes about him,
"Taking into account all his failings, he [Calvin] must
be reckoned as one of the greatest and best of men
whom God raised up in the history of Christianity."
The church would benefit by studying Calvin's theol
ogy anew. Many lay people have never had any direct
exposure to Calvin's writings. Even many Reformed
pastors are ignorant of Calvin's life and work. Often
what people know of Calvin is secondhand and deriva
tive. There is nothing, however, like reading and pon
dering Calvin firsthand. Calvin's
presentation of Biblical truth has
its own unique quality; it displays
a power and profundity without
equal. His Institutes of the Christian
Religion are something of a mas
terpiece of theological exposi
tion. They are also a work of liter
ary vigor and potency. Add to this
the fact that Calvin wrote theol
ogy with a practical aim, that is,
to foster in believers a genuine
life of devotion and surrender to
God, and you see why his work
could bless the church and reform
it, even today. He continues to be
God's mighty instrument.
Obviously, I am not among
those who abhor Calvin. While I
try to reserve my adoration for
God alone, I do genuinely feel
Calvin
that the church should treasure
Calvin. Most of us believe we do. Yet, to prize Calvin
while we ignore his theology is akin to a fellow saying
he loves pizza, except for the crust, sauce and cheese.
We must study Calvin to treasure him and we should
start with his Institutes. Various sources are available
to make the task easier.
Calvin adored, Calvin abhorred - the issue is extra
neous. Finally, let us adore the Lord and abhor the
theological apathy and senility which reigns in the
church today. Calvin is, I think, an antidote to that
malady.

Rev. Beach teaches Practical Theology at Mid-America Re
formed Seminary in Dyer, IN.
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Bible Studies on

Genesis 1·11
LESSON 3: CONSTRUCTING THE CREATION KINGDOM
READ GENESIS 1:6..25
In this lesson we will examine God's handiwork on
days two through six. But we will reserve our study of
the creation of man (the sixth day) until the following
lesson.
The great Creator God created His vast realm in the
course of six days, and He reveals that truth to His cov~
en ant people through Moses. In telling us the truth
God was careful to say it in such a way that we might
understand what is critical for Israel and us to be His
people, and that we might be even better equipped to
serve as the citizens of His kingdom.

Poetry, science or narrative?
A question that arises in the study of Genesis 1 re~
gards the kind of literature it is. What type of writing is
it? Some say that it is poetry. Others argue for prose
narrative (Le., straightforward story). No one would say
that Genesis 1 is a science text, but they might look
very carefully for ways in which Genesis 1 fits some
modern scientific models or categories. Furthermore,
some people ask whether we should take Genesis 1 in
a literal manner or in a literary manner, perhaps posing
these as necessarily'in opposition to each other. Read
Genesis 1 again and listen to its content and its ca~
dences. Look for the repeated phrases in the descrip~
tion of God's creative activity.
After reading Genesis 1 again in its entirety, you will
notice several repeated elements as the construction
of God's creation~kingdom is described. Not every day
has every one of these elements, but many of the days
do contain them.
1. God's speech: "And God said."
2. The results of that speech: "God made ... and it was
so."
3. God names what He has made.
4. An evaluation of what happened: "God saw that it was
good."
5. The "evening and morning" formula, marking the
transitions from day to day.
In this way the inspired writer keeps pressing upon
the reader certain critical matters. Genesis 1 is not writ~
ten in classic p<>etic style, but neither is it a fiat, two~
dimensional reporting of "just the facts." God speaks,
it happens, He gives it an identity, He judges it good,
and then He does it again! He is busy putting together
His kingdom in place. stage by careful stage.

So should we approach Genesis 1 literally, or should
the reader simply note the literary formulas and little
more? Myth, theology or science: what's our category?
We should exercise great caution when we attempt
to place relatively modern categories of literature upon
the written revelation of God. To be sure, we are able
to note the distinctive features of Biblical literature in
its various types, but the Biblical types of literature do
not always fall into hard and fast, ironclad categories.
For example, the history of God's covenant people is
told in Psalm 78, part of the praise (Le., poetic) collec~
tion of God's Word. But Psalm 78: 1~4 gives us certain
descriptive words about what Psalm 78 is. It is "instruc~
tion," a "parable" and "dark sayings of old." We would
not deny or even discredit the historical record being
sung and retold in Psalm 78, but the reader would not
be surprised to read the account and notice poetic fea~
tures (e.g., parallelism, emotive language and more col~
orful description). Every piece of literature, including
the Biblical text, has its own nature, its own genre. But
we must clearly remember that the genre (type) of a
text does not in itself determine the factual reality of
the material in it. Even poetry can tell the reader "what
really happened," albeit in the manner of poetry. (Both
words literal and literary come from the same Latin word
for "letter," littera: what does the text, the letters, say?)
As we noted above, Genesis 1 presses upon us cer~
tain things about God and His sovereign, wise manner
of constructing the vast realm of His creation. Its mea~
sured cadences put this chapter somewhere between
a straightforward story narrative and poetry. It is cer~
tainly a far cry from the elaborate, polytheistic myths
of the Babylonians and the Egyptians. Nor is it simply
a theological essay, onlYa statement of Ideas that in~
forms the doctrines of the church, but does not de~
scribe what the Creator God did in the beginning. Derek
Kidner (Genesis, pp. 54~55) says that the "march of the
days is too majestic a progress to carry no implication
of ordered sequence; it also seems over~subtle to adopt
a view of the passage which discoull~o~£~~~~...
mary impressions it makes 0ntheoreJinary reader. It is
a story, not only a statement." In other words, "facts"
are presented to the reader in a stylized narrative form:
in six days God alone created all that exists~< __... .:c;c .. +
was properly ordered, and all of it was 1I."
.
Science cannot ignore what Gene~isil says. At the
same time, Scripture does not answer all the many
questions that we could raise. God's Word "sets itspwn
agenda" for us; we do not put an agenda upon theWord.
Science must remain modest in its claims of what "re~
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ally happened" in the earliest eras of time because sci
ence does not have all the data necessary to draw its
own definitive pictures. Because none of us were there,
humble students of God's Word must listen to the Au
thor of the Word, God Himself, who was actually there
"in the beginning." What He says, we believe, even
though many questions may come to mind.

Day two (l:6~8): the atmosphere
After the creation of the light, God now proceeds on
the second day to create the firmament. The word used
here is related to a verb that means to stamp out or to
stretch. For example, metals can be pressed out or ham
mered out to form an overlay or covering (gold, Ex. 39:3;
silver, Jer. 10.9; bronze, Num. 16:39). If you were to stand
outside on a cloudless day, the sky above would look
something like an enormous blue bowl. now inverted
over the earth. From the vantage point of one who
stands on the ground, this expanse is the place where
the sun travels in daily regularity and the moon moves
in its regular cycles. This "upside-down bowl" looks as
if it had been stamped out or stretched out over us.
The firmament is that expanse which covers the earth.
It is the atmosphere that, one might say, lifts the sky
above the earth and serves as a kind of boundary be
tween the earth and the "beyond." This is not the pre
cise language of science, because Moses is not speak
ing here as a scientist. He speaks as a prophet £<:l¥eah
ing how God is now puttinginthellecessaryspacingin
theeartj:l; spacing requiH:~d for His kingdom elements
on the subseque'flt days. E.J. Young reminds us that
the expanse {"firmament") is "not a material substance,
but simply a separation of the waters that adhere to
the earth from what is beyond. More than that we can
not say" (In the Beginning, p. 44).

Day three (1 :9~ 13): land, seas and vegetation

I

The third day of kingdom construction has two points
of activity or focus. Verses 9 and 11 both record the
important words, "God said." If on the second day God
separated the waters, on the third day'H~n6w:gathers
them together into distinct bodies. This now alIoWs'tbe
dry land to appear, without which of course, no land
based life could exist. The seas may, later in Biblical
~¥~a~~Qn;cQ~ to symbolize the restlessness of the
nations, but In·tfieperfect beginning the seas have
boundaries, set in placehy God.
The various kinds of vegetation (plants, trees and oth
ers) are said to be produced by-the land, and the plants
and trees are made "according to their kinds." Admit
tedly, the andent world did not work with the precise
categories of species that scientists use today, but the
..@~~~,~oples knew, for example, the differences be
tween the palm and the oak, the myrtle and the thorn
bush. We should also recognize that diversity and differ
entiation within God's creation is already in place from

the very start. It is not the case that all life forms (plant,
bird, animal) evolved out of one single primitive cell.
Many of God's creatures may be like each other in so
many different ways (e.g., they breathe oxygen and have
two legs). But such similarities do not constitute proof
of development from the one to the other. Diversity in
the plant and animal realms (I :24,25) of God's creation
was from the beginning. "And God saw that it was good"
(l: 12).

Day four (1: 14~ 19): the light~bearers
Genesis 1: 14-19 records the creation of the sun, moon
and stars. But did you notice that the words sun and
moon are not used in this account? There seems to be a
reason for such. In the ancient world, the civilization of
Moses' day, if you said "sun," the reference would be to
the sun god. If one mentioned the "moon," he would
be speaking of the moon god. Polytheism (the belief in
more than one god) was rampant, and words which to
us would not have any association with gods and god
desses, did have such a meaning to the ancients.Per~
haps in a very subtle way, God through Moses is press
ing an understanding upon us that moves us away from
a polytheistic worldview. If the pagans believed in all
kinds of myths about their gods and goddesses, then
God is giving us a creation account that is very "demy
thologized." The sun, moon, and stars are not minor
deities;they are created by God Himself, and therefore
tJ:\eyareHl~' creatures, subject to His control, to His
Word, and to His law.
God assigns to the<neaV'enty light~bearers the task of
separating day from night and also of governing the day
and the night. The sun, moon and' stats· are signs for
marking "seasons and days and years'~{l:T4).Tney are
celestial clocks or calendars, one mignt say, to gUide
the daily and liturgical lives of God's people:TMan
cient Hebrews observed a lunar month (new mOQHies
tivals), and with the passing of the various months, they
would know when particular festivals should be cel
ebrated. Not only do the heavens declare the glory of
God (Ps. 19:1); but the sun rules the day and runs like a
bridegroom-champion across the sky (Ps. 19:4b-6). The
pagan world would tum these heavenly beings into
deities and worship them, but God's Word tells us that
they were made to regulate our time:

Day five (I :20~23): creatures of the 'seas and skies
On the second day of the cregtion week God formed
the expanse which separat~sthe "waters below" from
the "waters above." Now He proceeds to fill these ar
eas of His kingdom. The water of the seas nowswarms
with living creatures (fish, sea mammals and others)
while the skies over the earth receive all the varieties
of birds. Again we hearthe text underscore the fact that
God made all these creatures "according to their kind."
Plus, God evaluates all that He made as good.
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We should also note that the word create is used in
verse 21. In this context the verb create almost certainly
does not mean "out of nothing" as it does in verse I.
Later in verse 25 the text says that "God made" the wild
animals, and this strongly implies that God used the
material of the earth to form these creatures. In a par~
allel manner, God creates mankind, but Genesis 2 will
make clear that the dust of the ground is the raw mate~
rial, one might say, for making man. In any case, God
fills the seas and the skies with their respective popu~
lations.
God also creates the sea monsters, the "great crea~
tures of the sea." This is also a significant statement.
The pagan world lived in fear of a great sea monster, a
monstrous serpent~like creature of the ocean depth.
(There is no need to speculate on what species this
might be!) Of course, it is true that the oceans and seas
contain some remarkable creatures. The blue whale,
for example, is the largest mammal in the world, and it
is not Iand~based. But the inspired text confronts us
with the truth that all creatures come from the creative
and powerful Word of God. Therefore, one should not
stand in fear of them. In fact, these creatures are part
of the grand chorus of creation that praises the LORD.
Psalm 148:7 says, "Praise the LORD from the earth, you
great sea creatures and all ocean depths." Then the
Psalm adds this in verse 10, "wild animals and all cattle,
small creatures and flying birds."
Genesis I :22 also says that God blessed these sea and
sky creatures. He even addresses them with a "com~
mand" to be fruitful so that they may fill the seas and
the earth! We will say more about this in the lesson
that deals with the creation of man. It is sufficient to
point out here that the statement about God's bless~
ing is that it is the very thing that empowers the crea~

tures to be so fruitful. Without God's blessing nothing
can ever prosper. That will be true for humans and all
human endeavors; it is also true for the non~human
creation. "Thy Spirit, 0 Lord, makes life to abound" (see
Psalm 104:30).

Day six (1:24-25): all kinds of land creatures
We will, as was said earlier, reserve our study of the
creation of man until later. Day six, like day three,
records the expression, "God said" more than once (see
I :24,26,29). Thus there seems to be a multiple focus to
this day as there was to day three. As day three was
concerned with the formation of seas and dry land, so
day six is concerned with the filling of the dry land, first
with the land creatures as well as with man himself.
We note that the various land creatures include ev~
erything from the large beasts down to the creeping
things. Animals that will later be suitable as clean ani~
mals for sacrifice are now made "living beings." But, in
addition, beasts not clean in the Old Testament era
are made, including the animals that glide and creep
over the earth's surface. Nothing is inherently evil or
unclean in the beginning. In fact, the inspired writer
Moses reminds us that God's own evaluation of all the
animals of the dry land is also "good" (1.25).
The stage is now set for the last (but not least!) ele~
ment to be created and thus complete the creation~
kingdom of God. Up to this point the construction work
of creation has proceeded without any conflict and with~
out problems. God's words bring about in perfect or~
der all that His sovereign will has desired. He scans
His handiwork, and He exclaims, "I really like what I
have done. Excellent work!" Certainly the heavenly
choirs must have sung out His praises as the appropri~
ate worshipful response.

l
1

I
1
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS
1. Read II Corinthians 12: 1~6. Paul speaks of a man

(Paul himself?) who is caught up to "the third
heaven" (12:2) or "to paradise" (12:4). Where can we
say this place is? Does the rest of the Bible give us
any insight into what the third heaven or paradise
is? For this answer, read also Ephesians 4: 10; He~
brews 4: 14; 7:26.
2. One frequently hears weather announcers referring
to "Mother Nature." Do you ever hear mention of
"Father God" on TV or radio weather report? What
do people mean by "Mother Nature?" Is this some
kind of modern goddess? What should be the atti~
tude or response of Christians to this "Mother Na~
ture" deity?
3. The Belgic Confession in Article 2 says that we know
God "by two means: First, by the creation, preserva~
tion, and government of the universe; which is be~
fore our eyes as a most elegant book, wherein all
creatures, great and small, are as so many charac~
ters leading us to see clearly the invisible things of God,
even His everlasting power and divinity, as the apostle
Paul says (Rom. 1:20)." Why does the natural man
deny this? What kinds of things should a Christian
point out to those who do not believeJhattll~·qe!:
ation points t9 the,E!xisteneeefthe:ereatorG6d?
4. In the light of what is revealed in Genesis 1 about
the creation week, how important are Christian edu~
cation and a Christian perspective in education and
in all the sciences? What can an unbeliever truly
"know" about this world which God created?
5. When the Bible says that the various plants and ani~
mals were created "according to theirvCiijQuskimis/,
how is evolution already being implidtlyaddressed
and refuted?
8.~sF::{~Ill. th~RJ;4ediness of the creation account, what
. .::'fhings'a(j:~~..
~ the nature of our God?
See also Psalmsoo.J36; Isaiah 40:21.22; 45:18
(ef. I Corinthians 14:33',:;itY1!
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Bible Studies on

Genesis I~ II
LESSON 4: CREATION OF THE KINGDOM'S CROWN
READ GENESIS 1:26..31; PSALM 8;
HEBREWS 2:5..9
We give the creation of man in the image of God
separate consideration because of the important role
that God assigns to man. He alone is made the image~
bearer of God! The last creature made is the first citi~
zen of the kingdom of God on earth!

image: it appears that there are more persons than
one in the Godhead; and when He says. God created.
He signifies the unity. It is true, He does not say how
many persons there are, but that which appears to us
somewhat obscure in the Old Testament is very plain
in the New." Other portions of Scripture cast their light
upon other parts of Scripture, because it is one Word
of God. Scripture interprets Scripture.

The plural of majesty?

Image and likeness of God

The name that is used for God throughout Genesis 1
is 'Elonim. Spelled in this way, it is plural in form (in
some contexts the word could even mean "gods"). and
this plural form is often described as the "plural of
majesty," a kind of divine, imperial word for God (or
Deity). This is probably an adequate explanation in
most contexts. But in verse 26 we read, "Then God said,
'Let us make man in our image. in our likeness.'" We
note the use of the words us and our. It is not enough
to say that this is simply because the name of God is
plural in form. Is God speaking to Himself or to the
heavenly court or council?
Some have argued that God is here addressing the
angelic council. From other portions of Scripture we
read ohmch a court. Isaiah 6 tells us of the awesome
seraphiInrthle'·six~wingedcreatureS·arbundtfte·heEl:V~ .
enly thrpne,creaiuresthat perpetually cry out. "Holy.
holy. holy, LORD Almighty! The whole earth is full of
His glory!" Ezekiel I and other passages in the Old
Testament describe the cherubim. composite creatures
who both guard the heavenly throne and bear up the
heavenly throne. In addition. God's heavenly court con~
tains thousands of archangels and angels. heavenly
creatures that adore NmightyGod and readily do His
Will. Is God addressing these creatures when He says.
"Let us make man in our image"?
Verses 26 and 27 reveal to us that mankind is made
in.God's image, not in the image or likeness of any
other creature. God's statement at this point thus takes
us beyond the ·plural of majesty" understanding to re~
veal to us a statement within the Godhead. The fuller
revelation of all Scripture at this point would be needed
tofl'esh out what this means. Suffice it at this point to
say thl1l.t we have here, already in Genesis 1. a shadow
of theH3iblicai teaching regarding the Trinity. God is
one Being, eternally existent as three distinct Persons:
Father, son, and Holy Spirit. Each Person is God, but
we do not-worship three gods. The Belgic Con/esSifTn, Ar~
tide 9, says/'From this saying, 'Let us make man in our

When we reflect upon the nature of the creatures that
God has made up to this point, we can observe that
there is increasing sophistication and complexity to
what God has made. Of course, any cell or molecule is
incredibly intricate and complex. as any scientist will
admit. But. notice that on the third day, vegetation of
all kinds is created, and these plants and trees will pro~
duce food for the beasts, the birds, and man himself
(I :29~30), those beings created on days five and six.
Yet only man is described as being created in the im~
age of God, after His likeness. Whatever image and like~
ness may mean, man is in this regard a unique creature.
Older exegesis of this passage attempted (without
success) to draw a distinction between image and like~
ness. But this is not warranted. The Hebrew language
use$parall~lismwith€reat frequency, and the point is
not todf'~wattefltion to how the two parts oUhe par~
allelism are different. but to say something twi"Ce(even
three times on some occasions!) that reinforces one
thought. To be sure. the one part of the parallelism
might enhance or amplify the other parallel statement,
but the reader is not to dwell on how much distinction
can be made. Image and likeness thus together speak
King, his
of man as fully representative of God
Maker.
...•.....••.
An image is a.refiettlR:5f:tt>f
the
God looke<iuporithe man, He saw His own glory and
perfections reflected. In the ancient world of Moses'
day; when a king would conquer a certain land or terri~
tory, the conquering king would often
himself set up in the rf"\rlf'1l1l<>r,,·tiJ~~~~
statement of who the

making man
li.iFt~~;s, God is saying,
l1n.FI1<>rc:<> and all thatjsl[1

allenge

that!".~}!iata
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This is tied in with the image of God, it seems to me,
and so we return to that topic for the moment. Admit
tedly, much has been written on what the imageofGod
in man means. Space does not anow us to enter into
the intricacies of that immense ,discussion. Two New
Testament passages do, however, throw some light on
what is associated with the image of God. In Ephesians
"Made lower than angels"
4:24 Paul speaks of the new self, "created to be like
God in true righteousness and holiness." God's grac~
Psalm 8 is one of the few Psalms in the Bible that
renews what was lost, sinful and dead. In addre~~tng
has no notes of sadness or lament within it. It begins
the
Colossians about the new self (Co\. 3: 10), Paulsays
and ends with a ringing doxology of praise to the LORD
that
this new self is "being renewed in knowledge in
on account of His majestic name. The inspired psalm
the image of its Creator." The reader.should also
ist has picked up the revelation of Genesis 1, focused
flect on what is said in the Heidelberg catechism, Lord's
on certain key elements in it, and set the message to
Day 3; Belgic Confession, Article 14; Canons of Dort, IU-\Hj .
music (N.B. "for the director of music"). The majesty of
Article
1; and Westminster Confession of Faith, Chapter IV. 2.
the heavenly King is seen in that He has made a vast
Whatever
else may be said about the' image of God
universe. The heavens clearly testify to this truth (d.
in
man,
mankind
was crowned with true Yfrlhteousness,
Psalm 19: 1). Yet in the midst of all this is man (8:4-5), a
that
is,
a
perfect
relationship
with God, onerfiJull con
small. being when compared to the immensity of the
formity
with
the
will
and
plan
of God. Man tnthebe,
heavenly bodies. Remarkably, the smallest members
ginning knew what was right, and he could execut~what
of the human race ("children and infants") have the
was just. Man was a king.
.' .', ,
capacity to utter praise to God. Even they can silence
God also crowned man with holiness. This means that
God's enemies! See how our Lord Jesus Christ recalled
man was separated away from anYthing that might be
this psalm when He is confronted by His enemies after
sinful
(he was made knowing no Sin!), so thathe could
He healed the blind and the lame in the Temple (Mat
serve
in
the very presence of God. Man was apriest, and
thew 21:16).
the
entire
creation was like a glorious temple (cf. Ps.
But this psalm also points out that man is made "a
29:9;
Hab.
2:20). Though God be enthroned in heaven,
little lower than the heavenly beings" (the GreekOld
man~~fore Him in creation as the high priest
Testament translates the Hebrew word. here'i.¥EffOfri~,
would latefstaRdbefQre the Ark of the Covenant in the
as "angels"). God the Cr.eatOFand man the creature are
tabernacle and thehthe'Ferople.
truly distinct~ :rh~yaferiot two separate entities on one
Finally, God honored man in the beginning with knowl
grand "chain of Being." Yet the position given to man
edge.
Man knew God, and he had the law of Godwritten
is critical. Earlier we mentioned the mighty seraphim
in
his
heart (see Rom. 2: 14, 15). In the beginning man
and cherubim, the obedient archangels and angels.
possessed
the insights to fulfill his calling within the
These constitute the powerful "hosts of heaven." But
creation-kingdom.
Man knew how to rule as king, and
underneath them God has created mankind, male and
he knew how to minister before God's face as a priest.
female, and we are also called to serve as the earthly
contingent. a regiment of the Lord's army, that obeys . Of course, man's knowledge of reality and God's knowl
edge of reality are not of the same 1:yQe.~
f~tW~YS
God willingly and readily here. That man is made a "little
knows
aHthings
in
every
perfect
way;
'
i
Iii»
lower than the angels" is thus not a "put-down," but it
essarily limited. But in the beginni~'.man was crowned
is to know where God has placed us in the ranks that
with
the divine gift of understandlflg and wisdom. Man
serve Him. "Thy will be done, on earth as willingly as
was
a
prophet.
•.••.•...
the angels obey in heaven," we pray.
Thus the original calling of ~an (king, priest, prop~h
anticipates the kind of Sav~ot we would need, the of
fice He would have to fulfill~and the ta:§~Jle would~:?;
God made~anfd:fJ.dtorule the kingdom. Of course,
required to accomplish if! saving lost h~~nity
this cannot be underStood in an ultimate or absolute
redeeming a fallen worki.The first man be~mes the
sense. God will always retT\~in the Supreme Monarch
"blueprint"
for the last Man, JesusChrist.:
over His creation. But something of a hierarchy ises~
tablished here: man is over the fish, the birds, andev Male and female He created them
ery beast of the land. Nothing that was made was ex
Genesis 1 does not go into the particulars of the cre
;ct~~!t;~ man's responsibility in terms of man's call
ation
of mankind, the man and the woman. Nor does it
ing to govern (ps. 8:6-8). Creatures are subordinate to
elaborate
on the relationship between the man and the
mankind, while mankind is subordinate to God Him
woman.
All
this cOlJles in Genesis two, and so we post:~
self. This is God's glorious gift to us in the beginning:
pone for the moment our discussion of this subjeg;
He honors us by making us kings and queens on the
earth. What a remarkable calling!

high position God created us to have in the beginning!
This position of man as image-bearer already antici
pates the second of the Ten Commandments, "You shall
, not make for yourself any graven image for worship."
Man is already created to be God's image! We are called
to bear God's image, not make images of Him.
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Genesis 1:26 and 27, focuses on the relationship of
humanity to God. The reader should note the fact that
in 1:27 the text gets somewhat lyrical and poetic. The
verse has three lines, in which the important operative
word create is used in each line. Mankind is composed
of mate and female members, and both are created in
the image of God. In the beginning male and female
enjoyed the dignity of true righteousness, holiness, and
knowledge as they lived in the kingdom of God, seek-
ing to fulfill their calling before His face. In the cre~
ation of mankind, God has reached the crowning mo~
ment of the week.

cause of the call to subdue and rule the whole of the
earth. Again, this subject is much discussed, and we
will return to it from time to time. But let it be said
that mankind is blessed in order that by wise and pru~
dent work and management, he could develop from
the resources of this vast creation~kingdom those
things that would be beautiful. useful, holy, and won~
derful gifts for the Giver; cultural items that could be
offered in thanksgiving and gratitude to the God of our
creation, the One from whom all blessings flow.

Benediction as the task begins

Read Hebrews 2:5-9 again. The line from Genesis 1,
to Psalm 8, and then to Jesus Christ is made clear, and
it needs to be made clear because the high position
and marvelous calling given to man in the beginning
was lost by the rebellion and sin of our first parents.
The go;pel message receives its shape from the mes~
sage of Genesis 1. What man was, what man had, and
thus all that man lost, is retrieved by another Man, but
One who is more than a mere man. Therefore, Genesis 1
is a very real part of the Gospel. The good news of sal
vation already begins to be sounded in Genesis 1, long
before we arrive at the manger in Bethlehem. The only
Man truly in charge of the whole world today is Jesus
Christ (d. Matt. 28: 16-20). In the gospel, we see Him!
He is the One who occupies the threefold office of king,
priest, and prophet. The image of God is restored in
Him who is the perfect Image of God, our Lord Jesus
Christ. You will not understand His Person and His work
unless you see how God first crowned us with glory
and honor in the beginning.

On the fifth day the fish and birds had received God's
blessing in order that they might increase and fill the
waters and the skies. Now again God pronounces a
benediction, so that, what reads like a command, is in
fact a blessing that will enable the image~bearing male
and female to accomplish the office and calling at hand.
Blessing suggests the gift of fertile power that produces
fruitfulness and prosperity. None of God's rich gifts to
us will profit us without His blessing (see Heidelberg
Catechism, Lord's Day 50). 8t. Augustine once prayed,
"Give, 0 Lord, what You ask, and then ask whatever
You will." What God commands us in the mandates of
our office, He first supplies to us in His loving favor.
The blessing of God follows in very logical order: fruit~
fulness leads to the increase in numbers, which in turn
leads to filling of the earth, which in turn enables man~
kind to subdue anq rule all things.
Genesis 1:28 is sometimes called the "cultural man~
date." I prefer to call it the "dominion mandate;"be~

"But we see Jesus"
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS
1. What can we say from Scripture about when and why
the angels were created? See Hebrews 1; II Peter 2:4;
Jude 6 (d. Belgic Confession, Article 12).
2. How would you explain the doctrine of the Trinity?
What Scriptural support would you point to, if you
were asked to defend this Christian belief? (See the
Westminster Larger Catechism, Q/A 8~11 Iwith proof~
texts].)
3. Is there a danger of reading too much doctrine or
too little doctrine into individual passages? What
role should Christian creeds and confessions have
when we study the Bible? What wisdom (or danger)
is there in taking account of what the Cnristian
church has learned and confessed in the last two
thousand years?
4. There have been those who say that the so~called
"cultural mandate" has allowed the exploitation of
natural resources in the world. In other words, Chris~
tians have justified the overuse of the earth's plants,
animals, and minefalsol}the basis ofGenesis 1:26~
28. Is this true or false? What is the proper attitude,
based on Scripture, that we should have toward the
resources of God's kingdom? How does Genesis 1:26~
28 answer a Hindu (New Age) worldview? a consum~
erist mentality? a throwaway society?
5. There are modern philosophies and worldviews
around which lower mankind to the level of an animal
while animals are elevated to a point of being nearly
human (even divine!). What does God's Word in Gen
esis Isay:totheseperspectives?\Vhat happens in a
society when the created orderis:rum~gon its head
so that animals are as important as,ffiaJ~.more
important than, human beings?
6. Cultural activities are inescapable. Some Christians
?,.,.;~~Y;;~~1}J:M~9reat Commission has now taken over
,"""the Cultt1ra't~~tIl.ion) Mandate in importance and
priority. Do you agt~eor disagree? Is Genesis 1:28 in
any conflict with Matthew 28:18~20? How can Chris~
tians sort all of this out intoday's world?
7. Some people may wonder occasionally:, "Where did
we come from? Why are we hereT What is the good
·ne~Hlnswer of Genesis I? How important is it to~
day to give attention to the Biblical teaching con~
cerning the image of God and our office in God's cre~
ation~kingdom?
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Oppression is
Openly Opposed
GARY COX

t looked innocent enough when it began. The op
pression is now openly opposed. The disparity
shown for the inequality that it is. Yet like hot
magma, it soon oozed out of its boundaries to engulf
gious in
everything in its path. As Mt. Vesuvious, it's a destruc
tive force that is out of control.
its vision." In speak
I speak of the radical feminist movement. Behind
ing of the God of the Bible she said, "We
the slaughter of the innocent and the destruction of
women are going to bring an end to God." This is noth 
the family lies the hissing lava of radical feminism.
ing less than "Eve" gone berserk.
But is this simply the rantings of a frightened and in
A practicing lesbian, Virginia Mollenkott believes that
secure man or can I back any of this up? Well, you de
"compulsory heterosexuality" (with one man and one
cide for yourself.
woman in one home) "is the very backbone that holds
In his book, Spirit Wars, Dr. Peter Jones writes: "The
patriarchy together." Kate Millet, another radical femi 
sexuality of Western civilization has been
nist, says, "A woman is called lesbian when she func
deconstructed in just one generation. The role of
tions autonomously. Women's autonomy is what
women has changed drastically, representing a
women's liberation is all about." It's also what both
megashift in the perceptions of human sexuality. Femi
the man and the woman decided to try in the Garden
nism has opened doors to many other changes."
of Eden and ended up in anything but Paradise.
According to the National Organization of Women,
Dr. Radford Ruether is professor of applied theology
the arch-enemy which every self-respecting woman
at Garrett-Evangelical Seminary in Evanston, IL. In his
must vehemently oppose is "patriarchy." This includes
mind, patriarchy has replaced sin. According to
but is not limited to the reduction of the role of the
Ruether, patriarchy is the work of the devil. the mark
man in the home and the church. It also rejects under
of the beast, the great Babylon, the evil land of Egyp
standing God in the masculine form - even though
tian slavery from which the church should organize one
He chose to reveal Himself in such
modern-day exodus.
a manner.
Now you know why the liberal church, buying into
Naomi Goldenberg, a leader
this hideous heresy, has pushed for the ordination of
in the feminist movement, be
women even though God's Word clearly forbids that in
lieves that God the Father
I Timothy 2: 12, not based on the supposed superiority
(so revered in the Judeo
of the man but on the basis of function - God having
Christian Scripture) is
the right to establish roles and order. Jesus was not
the "architect of the
less than the Father because He was under the Father's
patriarchal society."
authority, was He? I am not less than my wife because
This God must be
God did not give me the function of birthing children,
am I?
jettisoned. She
By the way, I am in no way excusing the sin of the
writes in her
male gender down through history. But the Scriptures
book, Changing
of the Gods, that
do not change with the winds of changing culture or
"the new wave
even because of the sinfulness of man (we haven't done
away with pastors because some have shamefully failed
of feminism
in that high office). The bottom line is that your local
desperately
feminist
is not just laboring for equal pay, but for revo
needs to be not
lution that is demonic at its core, and we are just now
only
many
beginning to reap the whirlwind. Stay tuned!
faced, but cos
mic and ulti
Rev. Gary Cox is senior pastor of Meadowview Reformed Pres
mately reli
byterian Church (PCA), Lexington, NC.
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Acceptable Worship
D.G. HART and JOHN R. MUETHER
What is the acceptable
Owayuestion:
of worshiping the only true God?

God." Submission to the rule of
Scripture is the essence of the Ref·
1\ nswer: The acceptable way of ormation principle of sola scriptum. It
..f"\worshiping the true God is instituted is found, for example, in the sixth of
by himself, and so limited by his own re· the Thirty Nine Articles of the Church of
vealed wi!!, that he may not be worshiped England: "Holy Scripture containeth
according to the imaginations and devices all things necessary to salvation; so
of men, or any other way not prescribed in that whatsoever is not read therein,
the Holy Scripture. (Westminster Con· nor may be proved thereby, is not to
be required of any man, that it
fession of Faith, 21.1)
should be believed as an article of
oW do we know that we have faith, or be thought requiSite as nec·
worshiped well? Did we find essary to salvation." Similarly, the
the Sunday morning service Lutheran Augsburg Confession con·
"meaningful" or "dynamic" or "ex· demned the Roman Catholic mass
hilarating"? Or what about the visi· because "its traditions were pre·
tors? Was it warm and accomodat· ferred far above the commandments
ing? Despite what the current litera· of God."
More specifically, the authority of
ture on worship might suggest, none
Scripture
in worship is a logical con·
of the criteria implicit in these ques·
sequence
of the teaching of the sec·
tions establishes the acceptable way
of worshiping God because they de ond commandment. There are two
flect us away from the Biblical stan ways of offering false worship, ac·
dard for worship. Scripture insists cording to the Ten Commandments.
First, one worships a
that we must worship in a
"For
Calvinists,
false
God, which is a
way that is acceptable to
violation
of the first
God. The simple test for
sola scriptura
commandment.
Second.
acceptable worship is this:
meant the one worships the true
does it conform to the
reformation of God in a false way. This
Bible? This standard has
become known in Re
doctrine, polit~, is a violation of the sec·
ond commandment.
formed churches as the
and worship." Among the duties of the
"regulative principle."
second commandment
are "the receiving, observing, and
REFORMED
keeping pure and entire, all such re·
ACCORDING TO
ligious worship and ordinances as
SCRIPTURE
God hath instituted in his Word,"
The essence of the Protestant Ref including "the disapproving, detest
ormation in the sixteenth century ing, land] opposing all false wor
was to turn away from medieval ship" which are "monuments of
Catholic abuses and to return to the idolatry" (Westminster Larger Catechism.
simplicity of Christian worship. The 108).
To be Reformed in worship, how
goal of all the Reformers was to be
ever,
is to go beyond the Lutheran
Reformed "according to the Word of
and Anglican teaching and to restrict

H

the elements of worship only to what
God has prescribed in His word and
nothing more. The Reformed saw
other Protestants as inconsistent in
their submission to the authority of
Scripture. For Lutherans and Angli·
cans, the Bible was the sole author·
ity for doctrine, but not for the gov·
ernment or the worship of the
church. They affirmed in worship
what has been called the "normative
principle": whatever Scripture does
not forbid is permissible. Thus, they
bar from worship only what is spe·
cifically condemned in Scripture.
For Calvinists, sola scriptum meant
the reformation of doctrine, polity
and worship. All three of these legs
were necessary to undergird the
ministry of the church. And so in
submitting to the regulative prin·
ciple of worship, the Reformed only
includes in worship what God pre·
scribed in the Bible, believing that
Scripture forbids whatever God does
not expressly, or by good and nec·
essary consequence, command. In
contrast to the "normative prin·
ciple," the silence of Scripture regard·
ing a specific practice in worship,
such as lighting candles or burning
incense. is just as much a prohibi·
tion as a direct condemnation of
such a practice
Some Presbyterian churches have
recently added dance and drama to
their worship. However. Presbyteri·
ans who are self·consciously Re·
formed contend that there must be
clear warrant in Scripture for these
innovations. Moreover, if that war·
rant is found, then these elements
are required for all churches, and not
merely permissible for those who
prefer them.
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For this reason, simplicity charac~
terizes Reformed worship. The Re~
formed worship without candles, li~
turgical vestments, or highly orna~
mented sanctuaries. While Luther
argued that God had given man five
senses to use in worship, Calvin ar~
gued that we worship for God's glory,
only secondarily for our edification,
and not in the least for our pleasure.
In sum, the regulative principle
simply states that whatever we do
in worship must have support from
the Bible. As we shall see, this is
not to say that we have a proof~text
for everything we do in worship.
Scripture gives the church no exact
order of worship. But by good and
necessary consequence we may de
duce from God's Word the necessary
"parts of the ordinary religious wor~
ship" of God.

A PURITAN INVENTION?
I !

Some historians have described
the regulative principle as a "puri~
tan" invention. By this they mean
that it is specific to the Anglo~Ameri~
can Reformed tradition, to Presby
terians who subscribe to Westminster
Standards. On the other hand, this
argument continues, the Reformed
tradition that developed on the Eu~
ropean continent, as in the Dutch,
French, German, Hungarian and
Swiss Reformed churches, have no
counterpart to this peculiar teach~
ing of the Westminster Standards.
But a study of the continental Re~
formed creeds and confessions will
quickly expose this as a false claim.
For example, question and answer
96 of the Heidelberg Catechism instructs
us that the regulative principle is the
explicit consequence of the second
commandment, which requires "that
we in no wise make any image of
God, nor worship him in any other
way than he has commanded in his
Word." Similarly, the Belgic Confession
states in Article 32:
In the meantime we believe,
though it is useful and benefi
cial that those who are rulers of
the Church institute and estab~
lish certain ordinances among
themselves for maintaining the

body of the Church, yet that they
is the decision, and when once
ought studiously to take care
the judge has decided, it is no
that they do not depart from
longer time to debate.
those things which Christ, our
So, if the regulative principle is so
only Master, has instituted. And
firmly established in the Reformed
therefore we reject all human
tradition, why are Presbyterian and
inventions, and all laws which
Reformed churches abandoning it?
man would introduce into the
An objection that is unhappily gain~
worship of God, thereby to bind
ing ascendancy in Reformed circles
and compel the con~
contends that the regula~
.. ... the tive principle is a hyper~
science in any manner
whatever. Therefore we
regulative scrupulous and narrow~
admit only of that which
minded rule that robs
tends to nourish and
principle simply Christians of the freedom
preserve concord and
that God would have
unity, and to keep all
states that them express in worship.
men in obedience to
whatever we do But ironically, it is the
God. For this purpose,
regulative principle that
excommunication or
is
the surest guarantor of
in worship must
church discipline is req~
Christian freedom, not
uisite, with all that per~
have support the notion that we may
tains to it, according to
from the Bible." do whatever Scripture
the Word of God.
does not forbid.
When we look beyond
the Reformed confessions, we can
find evidence that John Calvin him~
self clearly espoused the regulative
principle of worship. In The Necessity
of Reforming the Church, he wrote:
I know how difficult it is to persua d et h ewor ld th a t G0 d d'Isap
proves of all mode of worship
not expressly sanctioned by His
Word. The opposite persuasion
i t 0 th em, b'
w h'IC h
c eaves
emg
seated, as it were in their very
bones and marrow, is, that what~
ever they do has in itself a suffi~
cient sanction, provided it exhib~
its some kind of zeal for the
honour of God. But since God
not only regards as fruitless, but
also plainly abominates, what
ever we undertake from zeal to
His worship, if at variance with
His command, what do we gain
by a contrary course? The words
of God are clear and distinct.
"Obedience is better than sacri~
fice." "In vain do they worship
me, teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men" (I Sam.
15:22; Mt. 15:9) Every addition
to his word, especially in this
matter, is a lie. Mere "will wor~
ship" (Col. 2:23) ... is vanity. This

THE REGULATIVE
PRINCIPLE AND
REFORMED DOCTRINE
One typical objection to the regu~
lative principle is that it is an Old
Covenant idea, and it is illegitimate
to import it into the New Covenant,
where the ceremonial law - incl ud~
ing the Levitical restrictions on wor~
ship - have been fulfilled in Christ.
Yet there is ample New Testament
evidence for the regulative principle.
In the quote above from Calvin we
find from the words of Jesus a reit~
eration of the prophet Isaiah's invo~
cation of the regulative principle:
"But in vain do they worship me,
teaching as their doctrines the pre~
cepts of men" (Matt. 15:9; see Isa.
29: 13). Calvin also cites Paul's con~
demnation of "will worship": the will
of God, not the will of man, is the
rule of worship for the New Testa~
ment church (Col. 2:22~23).
Jesus further invokes the regulative
principle in the Great Commission,
when He directs the ministry of the
church "to observe all that I com~
manded you" (Matt. 28:20). There
is no other authority for the church
- including her worship - beside
the teaching of Christ, who in His of~
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fice as prophet reveals God's will by tal depravity. Paul teaches in Ro
His Word and His Spirit. To observe mans 1 that the entire human race
the Lord's authority is to worship as is in rebellion against God. This re
He has commanded. So the very bellious spirit, of course, extends to
charter for the New Testament worship and makes it false. Paul
church is expressed in the same writes that the worship of unbeliev
terms of the law of Moses, namely ers is false not because of ignorance
to exclude human invention from but rather moral turpitude: "For even
though they knew God, they did not
her teaching and worship.
Thus, the New Testatment itself honor him as God" (v. 20). Calvin
refutes the claim that the regulative ists believe that depravity extends
principle is a ceremonial burden beyond the reprobate, and includes
even the regenerate who
from which the church,
come of age in Christ, is
"Because of the still bear the corruption
now at liberty to worship
doctrine of total of sin. For this reason we
are incompetent to de
as she sees fit. It is not a
depravity,
vise
by our own imagina
principle that can be
tion,
even if it is pious,
abandoned by appealing
Calvin taught
sort of worship that
to the discontinuities be
that the any
is appropriate or pleasing
tween the Old and New
regulative to God.
Covenants. Instead, the
Consider, further, how
principle abides because
principle is
the Westminster Confession
it is premised on such
essential to true describes good works.
unchanging truths as the
worshipo" After we have done our
character of God, the ex
duty toward God, we are
tent of human depravity,
and the command for us to love our "still unprofitable servants," and our
neighbor. These three truths all in good works are "defiled and mixed
form the New Covenant observance with so much weakness and imper
fection" (16:6). What the Confession
of the regulative principle.
It is obvious that the Bible reveals says here of good works is certainly
God to be a jealous God. His very true of our best efforts at worship
name is "Jealous," according to Exo If we are incapable of doing good
dus 34: 13. This feature of His char works untainted by corruption, how
acter is specifically revealed in the can we be able to devise worship
prohibitions against false worship. that is pleasing to God solely on the
The Westminster Larger Catechism, cited basis of our own wisdom or desires?
Because of the doctrine of total
above, goes on to give these reasons
for the regulative principle from the depravity, Calvin taught that the
second commandment: "his fervent regulative principle is essential to
zeal for his own worship, and his re true worship. Because all men pos
vengeful indignation against all false sess the depraved inclination to sup
worship, as being a spiritual whore press the truth and to worship idols,
dom" (llO). Because God is a jeal Calvin concluded that "experience
ous God, He does not welcome teaches us how fertile is the field of
forms of worship that men and falsehood in the human mind, and
women may devise, even if they are that the smallest of grains, when
believers or sincere. Instead, He in sown there, will grow to yield an
sists that He be worshiped only as immense harvest." This idolatrous
He commands (Ex. 34:13-15). Thus propensity remained strong even in
the Bible describes as wicked, irrev believers, Calvin insisted, which is
erent, and profane not only those why he called the mind a "factory of
who contradict God's will, but also idols," and wrote that "everyone of
those who do what is beside His will. us is, even from his mother's womb,
The regulative principle is also a a master craftsman of idols."
consequence of the doctrine of toL-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE REGULATIVE
PRINCIPLE AND
CHRISTIAN LIBERTY
When we focus on the jealousy of
God and the depravity of man, we
have ample reason to be aware of
the sinful impulses that still influ
ence believers in worship. But re
straint of sin is not to be confused
with restraint of liberty. Contrary to
the modern mindset that prizes un
fettered freedom, the regulative
principle is the very guardian, not
the enemy of Christian liberty in
public worship. This follows from
Paul's teaching on the conscience of
a weaker brother (see Romans 14
and I Corinthians 8). Out of love for
our neighbor, Paul requires that we
must not wound the conscience of a
weaker brother, even when that con
science is an errant conscience.
T. David Gordon has applied this
Pauline principle well to worship.
When the elders of the church call
the people of God to worship, they
are necessarily and unavoidably
binding the conscience of worship
ers (because Christians are forbid
den to forsake the worship of God).
This is not a problem if the church
is worshiping Biblically, because the
elders of the church are binding con
sciences according to the Word of
God as they are called to do in the
Great Commission. But imagine a
worship service that involves some
thing without Biblical warrant, such
as the lighting of an advent wreath.
If a belieyer finds this practice ob
jectionable \I,°hat can he or she do?
Either one must not participate
(which sinfully breaks a divine com
mand to worship God with the rest
of the saints assembled) or one
must participate iwhich sinfully vio
lates ones conscience).
Seen in this light, as Gordon
tellingly argues, the regulative prin
ciple of worship, far from restricting
Christian liberty, serves instead to
protect it. The only way in which a
church can worship God and protect
liberty of conscience is to observe
the regulative principle. Properly
observed, it liberates worshipers
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from the tyranny of churches that
impose on their people elements of
public worship that have no Biblical
warrant. When churches engage in
unbiblical practices (whether for the
sake of tradition or innovation), they
usurp the Lordship of Christ. The
sad and nearly inevitable result is
the outbreak of controversy and dis
harmony in the church.

ACCEPTABLE WORSHIP
IS NOT BIBLICISM
Although the confessions of our
churches are explicit about the regu
lative principle, a moment's reflec
tion reveals that every consistory or
session of Reformed churches
makes certain decisions about wor
ship that have no direct warrant from
Scripture whatsoever. For example,
many churches have determined to
call the people of God to worship at
Iam and 6pm on the Lord's Day.
Why not lOam and 7pm? Orwhy not
all day? It would not be unbiblical
to worship from dawn to dusk.
Moreover, churches have also deter
mined that the ministry of the Word
is more effective with certain Iight
ing, climate control, and voice am
plification, and Scripture warrants
none of this. And how do we deter
mine how many psalms and hymns
to sing in worship? What is too few
and what is too many, and where do
we find that in the Bible?
To answer these questions the
Reformed and Presbyterian tradition
offers another useful distinction,
between the "elements" of worship
and "circumstances" of worship. The
elements of worship are the "what" of
worship, the fixed and unchanging
parts of the worship service. These
include prayer, the reading and
preaching of the Word, singing, and
the sacraments.
The circumstances are the "how" of
worship. These are the conditions
that are most conducive to worship,
including time and place. These are
described in the Westminster Confes
sion when it states: "there are some
circumstances concerning the wor
ship of God, and government of the
church, common to human actions

and societies, which are to be or
dered by the light of nature, and
Christian prudence, according to the
general rules of the Word, which are
always to be observed" (1:6). Thus,
while there is no Biblical reason not
to worship from dawn to dusk on the
Lord's Day, such would be impru
dent, a "circumstance concerning
the worship of God" that in our cul
ture would put an onerous burden
on believers.
More needs to and will be said
about the elements and circum
stances of worship. But for now the
point is a simple one: far from loos
ening the strength of the regulative
principle, this distinction between
elements (the "what") and circum
stances (the "how") clarifies the regu
lative principle. Further, it allows
that there will be some variety in
churches that are committed to Re
formed worship.

THE BLESSINGS OF
THE REGULATIVE
PRINCIPLE

the bitter cup of salvation. It is
the story of the wedding of Cana
all over again but with this dif
ference. At the crucial moment
when the wine failed, we took
matters into our own hands and
used those five stone jars to mix
up a batch of Kool-Aid instead.
It seemed like a good solution
in terms of our American culture.
Unfortunately, all too soon the
guests discovered the fraud.
Alas! What are we to do now?
How can we possibly minister to
those who thirst for the real
thing? There is but one thing to
do, as Mary the mother of Jesus,
understood so very well. You
remember how the story goes.
After presenting the problem to
Jesus, Mary turned to the ser
vants and said to them, "Do
whatever he tells you." The ser
vants did just that and the wa
ter was turned to wine, wine rich
and mellow beyond anything
they had ever tasted before.

The challenge for the
church
today is pre
We must not forget that
cisely
the
dilemma that
the second command
Mary
faced.
If we desire
ment reveals not only a
worship
that
is pleasing
God of wrath but also a
and acceptable to God,
God who is infinite in His
we
must put aside "the
mercy. The very passage circumstances imaginations and de
that warned of a jealous
are the' how' of vices of men." In the
God's judgment on false
worship." words of the Heidelberg
worship also promised
Catechism, "we should
God's "Iovingkindness to
not
be
wiser
than God" (0 & A 98).
thousands, to those who love me
Instead, let us follow the regulative
and keep my commandments" (Ex. principle of worship, and "do what
20:6). Only the faithful observance
of the regulative principle enables ever he tells you."

"The elements
of worship are
the 'what' of
worship .. .The

Christians to claim this promise. In
his book, Worship That Is Reformed Ac
cording to Scripture, Hughes Oliphant
Old drew the following conclusion
about the distinctiveness of Re
formed worship:
This program for the renewal of
worship in American Protestant
churches of today may not be
just exactly what everyone is
looking for. In our evangelistic
zeal we are looking for programs
that will attract people. We think
we have put honey on the lip of

D.G. Hart is librarian and associate pro
fessor of church history at Westminster
Theological Seminary (Philadelphia, PA),
and is an elder at Calvary Orthodox Pres
byterian Church in Glenside, Pennsylva
nia. John R. Muetfrer is library director
at Reformed Theological Seminary and an
elder at Lake Sherwood Orthodox Presby
terian Church in Orlando, FL. They are
co-authors of Fighting the Good Fight:

A Brief History of the Orthodox Pres
byterian Church (1995).
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Sugar &- Spice Girls
CAL THOMAS
eople looking for causes of the cultural decline
- including why girls are engaging in sexual ac~
tivity at ever~younger ages - might wish to con~
sider the Spice Girls.
At a recent Washington~area appearance of the four
(formerly five) women, a near-capacity crowd - includ
ing mostly female children, some as young as 4 
dressed up in leopard-print miniskirts, platform shoes,
midriff-baring tops and hairdos that emulated the per~
formers on stage,
The stage names, even the real names, of
the Spice Girls are less important than the
messages they send to the mostly pre-pubes
cent audience. Even more disturbing is what
is going on in the minds of parents and other
relatives who take them to the concerts.
[ called my [3-year-old granddaughter to
see what she thinks of the Spice Girls. "I
don't like them," she said, "because of the
way they dress and how [ hear they behave
offstage." Suddenly the cost of private
school and the benefit of parents who pro
vide direction and don't let her follow wher
ever her glands might lead appear to be paying off.
One of this minimally talented group's popular songs
is called "Naked." The women sit behind four chairs and
perform in a way that suggests they are wearing no cloth
ing. Do parents think this is cute? Other songs, such as
"Do [t" and "2 Become 1," have sexual overtones. Still
others, such as "Sisters Are Doing [t for Themselves,"
have feminist connotations.
A Wasflillgtolt Post story on the group's appearance
mentions 20-year-old Lisa Pillow. who apparently suf
fers from acute maturation disorder. She calls herself
"Kitty Spice" and is dressed in baby-blue fur panties
and matching cropped top, white fishnet pantyhose and
a white marabou boa. She has brought her 5-year-old
niece, who is similarly dressed, to the affair. A reporter
says Pillow's outfit might be cute if she were 10, but on
the 20-year-old. "one can't help think centerfold,
centerfold, do you have a coat?" Someone should have
arrested this woman for contributing to the delinquency
of a minor.
Spice Girls are a long way from "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs" and similar wholesome entertainment

P
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available for people of this age group when [was a child.
But then our generation mostly stayed together as fami~
lies, only one parent worked outside the home, drugs
were bought at the local pharmacy with a doctor's pre~
scription, and sex was too private to be talked about
outside the locker room where more fiction than fact
was told.
Also attending the performance were an assortment
of drag queens and other adults adorned in various
costumes so that an uninformed observer
might take the event for a Halloween party.
How did parents explain that? One writer
said that "adults transform the Spice Girls
from earnest representatives of young girls'
need to feel powerful, appreciated and cool
into high camp." I don't know about the pow~
erful and cool parts, but children used to
count on appreciation coming from their par~
ents. Apparently this is another privilege that
has been ceded to culture and day~care work~
ers because two~income households no
longer have the time and lack the moral au~
thority to properly train their children.
We increasingly teach young girls to adopt the
culture's image of what they should be, judging them~
selves by their le',e' ;;+ coolness attractiveness and
ability to sexually marJ:;:;:.;la~e boys. Parents who are
co~conspirators in this c:.;lt"Jral rape of their daughters
ought to be ashamed o~ t:-,emselves, but they obviously
have no shame or the;; -,,'ouldn't take their kids to see
the Spice Girls.
Too many parents ha',e surrendered their child~rear~
ing responsibilities They think that having a pouty face
and a bad attitude are the worst things that can hap~
pen to their daughters. They aren't. Out~of~wedlock
pregnancy, STDs and broken homes are far worse. Par~
ents who take their young daughters to see such things
as the Spice Girls are accessories in eroding their daugh~
ters' innocence, in complicity with the sex educators in
many of the government schools.
Girls are being herded at earlier ages into attitudes
and practices far from the "sugar and spice and every~
thing nice" we used to think, or at least wished, that
little girls were made of.

Los Angeles Times Sljndicate
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under us" as well, but many do not
seem to realize this or care.
Secondly, Christianity is viewed by

many as merely one variety of generic reli
gion. For various reasons, religion
today in general is quite amorphous
and pluralistic. Devotees approach
the sacred realm as a sort of experi
ential smorgasbord. In such a syn
cretistic milieu, beliefs are mixed
and matched according to fad, fash
sonable, divisive, obscurant and ion and psychic need. Tolerance and
toxic. (In this day and age, who needs relativism are creedal assumptions.
God anyway?) Ben Meyer wrote re~ Christianity is no longer viewed as
cently: "For the heritage of Christian justifiably unique or exclusive. Cyn
belief affirms as indispensable what ics charge: Christianity is merely
the heritage of modern culture ex another, particularly noxious "weed"
cludes as impossible."1 The "modern in the "garden of god."
Christian dilemma" is the "incom
What, then, is the reason for this
patibility between intellectual hon lamentable perception of our faith?
esty and traditional Christian be Why is Christianity perceived as ir
lief."2 Or, as /. Gresham Machen pro relevant? Why is it viewed by many
claimed earlier in this century: "False as merely one variety of generic re
ideas are the greatest obstacle to the ligion? One explanation is that.
reception of the gospel."3 Indeed, sadly, evangelical Christianity itself,
"false ideas" are a great hindrance as a reluctant and imperfect cultural
in evangelism. As a result, in our mirror, suffers from a virile subjec
secular, materialistic world, Chris tivism, docile anti-intellectualism,
tianity no longer compels. It simply and syncretistic tendency which of
does not "make sense" anymore.
ten causes it to appear irrelevant and
Perhaps this explains why the ma implausible. We see this malaise
jority of converts in the West are reflected in the church where New
young people and why so many ab~ Age ideas are infringing on the doc
dicate their faith after en
trine of God, Christology,
tering college. Perhaps
"... beliefs are and spiritual guidance.
this explains as well why
mixed and We see it in deviations
Christians, particularly
from the Biblical doc
matched trine
evangelicals, have so
of man. There is, for
little
influence
in
according to example, an overempha
academia and other
fad, fasfl iOI1 alid sis on self-image, victim
places of power. It is
ization and unbiblical
P5Ucflic /lced." (psycho~logistic) coun
ironic, therefore, that
some in the economi
seling. We see it also in
cally devastated, former Communist the uncritical acquiescence to con
East appeal to us, saying: "... the sumerism and the passive, undis
greatest problem is not that we don't criminating acceptance of much that
have enough sausages. Far worse, the media serves up. We see it in the
we don't have enough ideas. We don't quality of preaching. There is too
know what to think. The ground has little scholarship and too much em
been pulled out from under us" (ital phasis on application, on address
ics mine). It is unfortunate that in ing faddish "felt needs" rather than
these prosperous economic times in the ever present "unfelt needs" for
America, the '"greatest problem" insight and instruction. In other
sometimes still appears to us to be words, preaching today often ne
the dearth of "sausages" and not glects the "indicative" of Scripture
ideas. As Christians, the intellectual while stressing the "imperative,"
ground has been "pulled out from with the result that sermons do not

APOLOGIA
RICHARD SMITH
Apologia. Apologetic(s). The word
and its derivatives appear nineteen
times in the New Testament. It
means literally "to take oneself off a
charge" or "to defend oneself." In
nearly every instance in the New Tes~
tament it refers to a Christian's re
sponse to legal prosecution, perse
cution or inquiry. For this reason the
word is rendered variously as an
swer, defense, excuse or explanation.
It was also in this narrow and tech
nical sense that the early church fa
thers wrote many "Apologies" for
Christianity against the slander of
unbelievers, persecution and legal
oppression.
The concept and practice of
apologetics slowly evolved, however,
into a much broader application. In
the fourth century, 'for example. Au
gustine defended Christianity
against pagan accusations concern
ing Rome's demise. In the eleventh
century Anselm attempted to ex
plain the irrationality of unbelief and
also to vindicate God's purpose in
the incarnation. In the centuries
thereafter, great intellects such as
Aquinas, Butler, Locke, Hodge, Orr,
and C.S. Lewis all sought in various
ways to stem the tide of unbelief and
to illustrate the reasonableness of
Christianity. Today we still face in
tellectual challenges that are very
grave What are these "charges" that
confront contemporary Christianity?

CHARGES AGAINST
CHRISTIANITY
First, for many. Christianity seems ir
relevant. It is not germane for daily
life. It is not "politically correct." It
is not intellectually tenable. It is, in
short, perceived as inherently unrea-
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often challenge our minds or our many revivals resulted from the im
cherished cultural assumptions. We pact of new (Biblically informed)
see it also in the burgeoning "feel ideas upon the intelligentsia?
good" small-group movement,
which unfortunately does "little to
increase the Biblical knowledge of
Finally, how can this sad situation
their members ... [and where] many be remedied? How can we overcome
of the groups encourage faith to be the many "false ideas" today which
subjective and pragmatic."4 Finally, hinder our evangelism, plague our
we witness in particular an anti-in churches, and stunt our apologetics?
tellectualism manifested in evange How can we forsake anti-intellectu
lism training. The emphasis today is alism? How can we regain the cog
on one-on-one, "life-style" evange nitive "high ground"? One way is to
lism. But, where is the content? How foster Christian scholarship in order
are we to answer the objections we to purge false ideas from the church,
encounter? In short. where is our and to reassert our intellectual cred
apologetic (I Pet. 3: 15,
ibility. For, if our weap
ons truly are prayer and
Phil. 1:7)?
",. ,in order to persuasion, then our
Could it be that we have
move forward, battlefields are not only
forgotten how to love God
with our minds? We have
we must first the prayer meeting, but
a religion of the heart. but
also
evangelism,
alter
the
way
have we stopped think
apologetics and educa
we think, the tion. We must devote
ing? In fact. it seems we
are afraid of thinking, of
way we speak, ourselves anew to the
being "intellectual." Have
effort to eradicate the
and, not least of "incompatibility be
we forgotten that since
the advent of the New Tes all, the way we tween intellectual hon
tament, our "Holy War" is
give." esty and traditional
fought now with prayer
Christian belief" and
and persuasion? )-lave we forgotten "take every thought captive to the
that Paul debated with his opponents obedience of Christ" (II Cor. 10:5).
in order to confute and convert For this reason we should invest
them? Have we forgotten that many much more money in our future lead
of our greatest church leaders ers, their ideas, and Christian edu
throughout Christian history were cational institutions Christian el
highly educated? Is it any coinci ementary and secondary schools
dence that the Reformation and languish for lack of resources Chris
tian colleges and seminaries often
First Christian Reform:d ~~ur~h
are underfunded. As for advanced
of Thunder Bay, Ontano, IS lflVlt
study at the masters or doctoral
. g applications for a Director of
level. there is precious little schol
~inistries with the main.empha
arship money, especially for the
sis on youth and ~\'angehsm The
study of apolo-getics. This ought not
successful candIdate must .be
to be. We should be seeking and
'tt dto the Reformed faith,
cultivating the next Jonathan
ml e
com
.
Ed war d s, Francis Sc h ae ff er, C 5
Biblical inerrancy,
6-day creatIon,
male headship and covenantal
Lewis and Cornelius Van Til.
theology Please send your re
Another way to remedy the situa
tion is to recapture the apologetic
sume to:
Search Committee
and eclectic thrust of the Mission Dei
do Mrs. Faye Dykstra
We must recognize that our apolo
2570 Veradale Street
getic is associated with and vitalized
Thunder Bay, Ontario
by God's indictment, or apologetic.
Canada P7K IB7,
against humanity (Rom, 1:181 Ac
For more information call Mr.
cording to Romans 1:20 mankind is
Allan Struetker@ (807) 939-1691,
"without
an
apologetic"
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(anapologetos). Mankind is, in fact.
"without an excuse" for its impiety,
given the revelation of God within
man and nature (Rom. I: 19,20). For
this reason, then, we should view our
apologetic, as did Paul, not merely
as the defense of the faith, but as part
and parcel of God's polemic, or of
fensive, against all forms of idolatry
(Rom. 1:25; I Thes. 1:9, 10),
A third way is to rediscover the tran
scendental and presuppositional nature of
the Biblical apologetic as exempli
fied in the work of Cornelius Van Til,
protege of Machen and late profes
sor of apologetics at Westminster
Theological Seminary in Philadel
phia. Van Til sought to reconstruct
and reform apologetics and episte
mology in light of the Biblical no
tions of the creator-creature distinc
tion, common grace and the noetic
effects of sin. Put simply, Van Til
asked and answered these three
questions: What kind of reasoning
is fitting for a creature? What kind
of reasoning is typical of a sinner?
What kind of method is proper in
apologetics?
Obviously this essay is itself an
apologia. It is an apologetic for
apologetics. We need apologetics
today more than ever to foster evan
gelism and to defend Christianity
against the "charges" and "slander"
(even oppression) inherent in mo
dernity and post-modern relativistic
r::::.;r::lism But in order to move for
ward we ":".'JS! first alter the way we
thirk :;"e \,'3j' Ire speak, and, not
leas! Of ar! the way we give. We
sho·.;)d become like the Sons of
'ssac;"a~ Chron. 12:32). who in their
time discerned what God was doing
aPQ offered themselves and their re
sources in that hour of opportunity.
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For Christ's
Crown and
Covenant

polity and worship: "To the which
Confession and form of Religion we
willingly agree in our conscience in
all points, as unto God's undoubted
truth and verity grounded only upon
His written Word." More specifically
the passion of the Covenant can be
seen in the declaration: "And, finally,
we detest all his [the Pope'sl vain
W. ROBERT GODFREY
allegories, rites, signs, and traditions
brought in the Kirk, without or
his year the Reformed Presby RPs delight to do and do beautifully against the Word of God, and doc
terian Church of North America in their singing.
trine of this true reformed Kirk; to
celebrates the 200 th anniversary
The visitor to an RP church might the which we join ourselves willingly,
of its founding in America. For two well see their worship practices as in doctrine, faith, religion, discipline,
hundred years this small denomina the most distinctive aspect of that and use of the holy Sacraments, as
tion with strong Scottish roots has denomination. But such an obser lively members of the same in Christ
faithfully ministered and borne its vation would not be correct. RPs in our Head; promising and swearing
testimony to Christ and the Re worship believe that they simply by the Great Name of the Lord our
formed faith. Unlike many other maintain what was once the nearly God, that we shall continue in the
Reformed denominations of such universal Reformed practice. Their obedience of the doctrine and dis
age in this country, it has success real distinctive as a denomination cipline of this Kirk, and shall defend
fully resisted the inroads of liberal is found in the nickname often given the same, according to our vocation
ism and has maintained a robust to them: the Covenanters. It is in and power, all the days of our lives;
orthodoxy.
their understanding of Christ and under the pains contained in the law,
Those who become acquainted His covenant that their particular and danger both of body and soul in
with the Reformed Presbyterian historical witness is found.
the day of God's merciful judgment."
Church for the first time will prob
To explore that witness we need
In light of the National Covenant and
ably first notice its worship prac to go back further than 200 years to the massive resistance to his deci
tices. Reformed Presbyterians (RPs) Scotland in the seventeenth century. sions on the church in Scotland,
follow the old Reformed practice  Indeed we should start with another King Charles invaded Scotland in
dating back to John Calvin - of only anniversary, the 360 th anniversary of 1639 to suppress opposition. In one
singing Psalms in public worship the National Covenant in
battle there appeared a
and singing those Psalms without Scotland. The National
banner among the
"RPs in worship
any instrumental accompaniment. Covenant was a document
troops defending the
They believe that the Scriptures do signed in Scotland in believe that they position of the National
not authorize any other form of sing 1638. It was a reaction to
simply maintain Covenant. It was a blue
the efforts of King Charles
ing in public worship.
banner with the inscrip
what was once tion in gold letters, "For
The worship practices of the Re I (king of England and
formed Presbyterians were the prac Scotland) in 1637 to force
the nearly Christ's Crown and Cov
tices of most Calvinists in the six the Presbyterian Church
enant." That inscription
lilt ire rsal
teenth century including the Scots of Scotland to move to
became a rallying cry for
Reformed "covenanters." To this
and the Dutch. In the middle of the ward the practices of the
seventeenth century the organ Anglican Church of En
practice." day in most Reformed
gradually was reintroduced into gland. Charles wanted to
Presbyterian churches
Dutch Reformed worship, but only impose bishops and a prayerbook you can find a replica of that ban
appeared in some Scottish denomi upon the Scottish churches. In Scot ner.
nations much later. To this day most land an amazing outcry spread
The slogan aptly summed up the
of the conservative Dutch Reformed among ministers, noblemen and passion and concern of those early
common folk A document called covenanters. They believed that
denominations sing only Psalms.
the
National Covenant was written that Scotland had properly and solemnly
The worsh ip of the Reformed Pres
byterians is not precisely the same was very widely signed by all sorts covenanted as a nation with bod to
as that of John Calvin. Calvin's of people throughout Scotland.
serve Christ and maintain His true
The National Covenant pledged the religion. Christ's crown represented
Genevan liturgy was more complex
than that of most congregations in nation and people of Scotland to His kingship over individual con
the RPCNA. Calvin also did not per maintain and defend the true Re sciences and Christian churches, but
mit the singing of parts. which the formed religion in its confession,

T
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also over Christian countries. Christ
is now king of kings and lord of lords
and should be so honored by Chris
tian nations.
The struggle over the National Cov
enant continued after King Charles I
had been defeated in the British civil
war and executed in 1649. His son,
Charles II, was recognized as king in
Scotland only after he had signed
the National Covenant. But when
Charles II was restored to the En
glish throne in 1660, he repudiated
the National Covenant. Over time he
managed to wear down the support
of many Scots for the covenant. The
"covenanters" no longer were the
majority of the nation, but became

I

I

Ii
I

I
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eventually a much smaller move
ment. They were cruelly persecuted
during the "killing time" (1684-1688).
But they continued to cling to their
ideal that a Christian nation should
covenant together to honor Christ as
King.
The covenanting ideal in America
meant that for many years the Cov
enanters labored to amend the
American constitution to have Christ
formally recognized as lord. It also
meant that the Covenanters were
eager to see the kingship of Christ
practiced in the life of the country.
One application of that principle was
that in 1800 the Reformed Presbyte
rian Church became the second de

nomination in America to rule that
slave owners could not be members
of the church.
The Reformed Presbyterian
Church continues its historic work
and testimony today in many ways.
It has faithful congregations where
the Gospel of Christ's grace is
preached. It owns Geneva College
in Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. It calls
all of us to think carefully as to how
we should live out the kingship of
Jesus Christ.
Dr. Godfrey is Professor of Church His

tory and President of Westminster Semi
nary in Escondido, CA.

OPC 65TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEETS IN GRAND RAPIDS, MI
he Reformed Bible College in Grand Rapids, MI was host to the 65th General Assembly of
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, May 27 to June 2. The Assembly decided to revisit the
same site for its general assembly next year, June 2 through June 9 of 1999.
The opening roll call revealed 81 ministers and 50 elders enrolled as commissioners (some
times called "delegates" in other communions). Ross Graham, a minister from the Presbytery
of New Jersey and general secretary of the Committee on Home Missions and Church Exten
sion, was given the gavel. leading the assembly to complete its business a day ahead of
schedule.
Encol1raging statistics revealed that church membership grew in 1997 by more than 6%,
continuing a trend of the last three years. The Committee on Christian Education reported
on its joint curriculum preparation with the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) through
Great Commission Publications. A new revision of the primary Sunday school curriculum is
available for this September and a new quarterly guide for family devotions entitled As for My
House, will become available this October. The OPC also adopted an official presence on the
World Wide Web.
New sites for Home Missions were announced for Ada, Michigan Be:-::ori\'ille Arkansas
and Salt Lake City. Foreign Missions reported the planting of a new chu;:::~ ::: Ethiopia which
is working more and more closely together with the Christians in Erit;e:i :he writing and
translation work of Hailu Mekonnen is having a large impact in Ethiopia I:-. seneral. Foreign
Missions observed that. as in Home Missions, missions' policy is sr.if:::- s :i',,'ay from direct
evangelism to the training and preparing of native pastors. This amp::~e5 ::-:e effectiveness
of personal witnessing and the work of missionaries.
The assembly responded affirmatively to the request of the Chaplai:-s COT:rr:ittee that it
erect a special committee to study the Biblical principles related to t~e :sS'"es cf women in
combat and in the military.
Greetings were received from a number of fraternal delegates from2:~e; Reformed bodies.
The assembly also debated and finally approved a recommendatcn t~.at the OPC approve
the suspension of the Christian Reformed Church of North America from the North American
Presbyterian and Reformed Council (NAPARC). A year ago the OPe severed fraternal rela
tions with the CRCNA because it had approved the ordination of '.mmen elders and minis
ters. The vote to support the suspension of the CRCNA from NAPARC was based on the same
"grounds.
One veteran commissioner remarked: "This is the most pacific assembly in memory!"
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA MEETS IN ST. LOUIS, MO
his year's General Assembly cel

T ebrated twenty-five years of God's
goodness to the Presbyterian

,J

•

Church in America. The 1,293 com
missioners (sometimes called del
egates in other communions - some
teaching elders I ministers I and
some ruling elders) elected one of
the PCA's founding pastors and fa
vorite "down-home" speakers to be
its moderator. The Rev. Kennedy
Smartt who served in the infantry
during WWII and was awarded the
bronze star and a purple heart, pre
viously served as senior pastor in a
number of PCA congregations, and
as associate coordinator of Mission
to the World. Prior to the founding
of the PCA. Rev. Smartt served on the
board of the Presbyterian Journal maga
zine which served as a catalyst for
the founding of the denomination.
He was involved with Presbyterian
Churchmen United, a group which
battled against creeping liberalism
in the Southern Presbyterian
Church. Rev. Smartt was also part
of the steering committee for a con
tinuing Presbyterian church which
later came to be known as the Pres
byterian Church in America.
Three evenings of General Assem
bly consisted of worship services
with spirited singing, intensive
prayer and Biblical proclamation.
The Rev. Dr. James Montgomery
Boice addressed the Tuesday
evening service in the first of its se
ries on "True to the Scriptures." In
speaking of the Christian world,
Boice said, "We're always in danger
of falling away little by little from
that high standard we profess. The
elements of worship are falling away,
especially the centrality of the
Scriptures...We end up with short,
chummy sermons filled with sto
ries." Boice pointed out that Scrip
ture is under attack for its authority,
its truthfulness, and its sufficiency.
"Is it adequate?" he asked, saying
that we tend to add human meth
odology and techniques to supple
ment God's ways. "Is the Word of
God adequate for evangelism? Do
we need psychology and psychiatry
for sermons? Do we need signs and
wonders for guidance?" Even in poli
tics, he said, we try to "force people
to conform to Christian morality.
But laws don't change people.

Things change when people are
changed by the gospel of salvation."
The assembly gave a rousing fare
well to Dr. Paul Gilchrist who has
served the denomination in its high
est office, that of stated clerk, for the
past ten years. Several standing ova
tions and a large monetary gift was
given in appreciation for all that Dr.
Gilchrist has accomplished with dig
nity and grace. Dr. L. Roy Taylor, a
professor of practical theology at
Reformed Seminary in Jackson, Mis
sissippi, was elected without contest
as the new stated clerk of the PCA.
Dr. Taylor is 53 and has been a mem
ber of the PCA since its founding in
1973. Priorities for Taylor as stated
clerk include the maintaining of doc
trinal purity and the "peace and har
mony" of the PCA. When asked what
challenges lie ahead, Taylor said,
"...to maintain a balance of speak
ing the truth in love, of focusing on
the Lord's majesty in worship yet at
the same time not becoming in
grown and failing to fulfill our mis
sion in evangelism."
The length of creation days came
up for discussion relative to the
judgment of a presbytery which has
stated that it will not accept men as
pastors who take exception to 24
hour creation days. The general as
sembly voted to form an advisory
committee on the account of the
creation of the world in the first
chapters of Genesis, particularly the
length of the six days of creation.
The advisory committee will have I I
members and its report will be non
binding. The committee will be
funded through designated gifts
only.
The subject of worship also came
up at the assembly meeting in con
nection with the New Song church
in Salt Lake City, a congregation con
sisting of mostly new Christians. The
members have been responsive to
illumination on the matter of wor
ship given to them by denomina
tionalofficials. The PCA holds to the
"Regulative Principle" of worship
which means that the proper forms
of worship are regulated by what
God has commanded in Scripture.
Some define this narrowly while oth
ers see it more broadly. The assem
bly was asked to investigate the
practices of the New Song Church.
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The assembly approved a proposal
from the North American Presbyte
rian and Reformed Council
(NAPARC) that the Christian Re
formed Church be suspended from
membership in NAPARC. The PCA
had previously severed fraternal re
lations with the CRC over the CRe's
acceptance of ordination of women
as pastors and elders, something the
PCA holds to be unbiblical. The as
sembly also decided to form a study
committee on the issue of women
serving in the military. This commit
tee will consider a statement from
the Presbyterian and Reformed Joint
Commission on Chaplains and Mili
tary Personnel which says:
Whereas, for the first time in our
nation's history, women are being
increasingly used as military com
batants, potentially without restric
tion, and whereas the General As
semblies of the PCA and Orthodox
Presbyterian Church, and the Synod
of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church in North America have not
adopted a position on this matter,
nor given counsel to their military
chaplains, military members, nor
our daughters and sons who may
potentially serve in the military, vol
untarily or by conscription ...we in
the Presbyterian and Reformed Joint
Commission on Chaplains and Mili
tary Personnel respectfully request
that the General Assemblies of
those denominations provide Bib
lical counsel on this matter to the
PRIC and the chaplains it endorses
and oversees; to the members, ses
sions (known as consistories in
some communions), and churches
of each assembly; and if it deems
appropriate, to speak by way of
humble petition to the leaders of
the nation.

Moderator Kennedy Smartt com
mended the PCA which has "dem
onstrated encouraging growth and
development in its 25-year
history... Historically, the PCA has
made tremendous strides in church
planting and overseas missions. I
anticipate the PCA experiencing a
renewal of its commitment to ~van
gelism, prayer, church plantin{(, dis
cipleship and world evangelism.
Being tremendously encouraged
over what God has done for the past
25 years, I eagerly anticipate what
God will do in the next 25 years."

Laurie Vanden Heuvel

